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SUNDAY
5 p.m. “The Weekly News Summary” 

 
DAILY

11:30 a.m. Event PSAs
8 a.m. Activities of the Day

9:30 a.m. & 3:30 p.m. Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative Messages and 
Tips

10:30 a.m. & 4:30 p.m. This Day in History: Shipwrecks, Events, and Music
12 Noon School News
1:30 p.m. Dare County messages
7 p.m. Night Skies
:15 and :45 Station Announcements 

 
Emergency Bulletins:
As we receive them and at the top of every hour.
Announcements at  :15, :30 and :45 



                                          NEWS:

Weekly news summary for October 3rd :  

North Carolina man dies while swimming in Atlantic Ocean off Cape Hatteras National Seashore
On the morning of Oct. 1, 2021, a 55-year-old man from Horse Shoe, North Carolina died in the Atlantic 
Ocean near the northern entrance to the village of Buxton.
At 10:54, a friend of the 55-year-old man called 911 to report the incident.
It was reported that the swimmer expressed feeling fatigued in the ocean with no flotation available.
Rip currents are not believed to be a factor in his death and were not present at the scene.
Hatteras Island Rescue Squad personnel went into the ocean and brought the man to shore.
CPR was performed by the Hatteras Island Rescue Squad and Dare County Emergency Medical Services.
National Park Service rangers and the Dare County Sheriff’s Office also responded to the incident.
No further details were available as of mid-afternoon Oct. 2, 2021.

Bonner Bridge Pier opens 
The Bonner Bridge Pier opened around 8 o’clock on a beautiful fall October 1 morning.
Around 20 avid anglers waited while NCDOT workers finished the last installation.
Leaders of two of the three agencies responsible for the new pier attended: Cape Hatteras National 
Seashore Superintendent Dave Hallac and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Project Leader Rebekah Martin.  
NCDOT is the third partner in the pier project.
The 1,046-foot remaining section of the former Bonner Bridge, is located next to the south end of the 
Oregon Inlet Bridge and projects into Oregon Inlet.
It is a fee-free pier, accessible 24 hours a day.
Parking for about 70 vehicles is available near the pier. Additionally, portable restrooms and trash 
receptacles are available for public use. Use caution in the parking lot and on the approach road. The 
area is still an active construction site as the Bonner Bridge demolition project continues.
A valid North Carolina Coastal Recreation Fishing License is required to fish from the pier.
Purchase a license at n c wildlife dot org. Fee for 10-day license is $6 for residents and $11 for non-
residents; an annual license is $16 for residents or $31 for non-residents.
Rules are found at the beginning of the pier and on the Bonner Bridge Pier webpage at n p s dot gov 
slash c a h a.

Planning underway to restore and rehab Cape Hatteras lighthouse
On September 28 and 29, Cape Hatteras National Seashore Superintendent Dave Hallac make in-person 
and virtual meeting presentations about restoration and repair of the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse.
Both presentations are posted on the National Park Services planning website at park planning dot nps 
dot gov slash c a h a. October 17 is the deadline for making comments and asking questions.
Two primary Alternatives for the work are presented.
For the Fresnel lens, Alternative B would build a replica. Alternative C would install the existing historic 
artifact now in the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum.
Another difference concerns the Keeper stones now arranged in an amphitheater at the lighthouse site.
Alternative B leaves the stones, which are engraved with the names of all lighthouse keepers, in place. 
Alterative C states “re-purpose the keeper’s stones.” 



Under consideration is arranging the stones along the sidewalk under consideration for the east side of 
the lighthouse.

Felony blotter released for September
For September 2021, five felony crimes on Hatteras Island were reported by the Dare County Sheriff’s 
Office.
On September 5, Breaking and Entering and Larceny occurred in the 46000 block of NC 12, in Buxton. 
Household items stolen. The crime is under Investigation
On September 9, Breaking and Entering a Motor Vehicle was reported in the 41000 block of NC 12 in 
Avon.  Medication was reported stolen from unlocked vehicle.
On September 11 Assault with Deadly Weapon occurred in the 48000 block of Nace Jennette Road, in 
Buxton. A person was assaulted with a BB gun. The suspect was arrested.
On September 17, Extortion was reported in the 50000 block of NC 12 in Frisco. The Internet scam was 
tracked to a Suspect overseas
On September 24, Larceny happed in the 47000 block of Buxton Back Road in Buxton. Money and 
household items were stolen. Items were located and returned to victim. Victim did not want to pursue 
charges.

New national flood insurance program in effect
Various media outlets are reporting on a new flood insurance program called Risk Rating 2.0: Equity in 
Action.
The changes are described as the most significant since Congress created the National Flood insurance 
program in 1968, reports Radio Hatteras Business Correspondent Tom Hranicka.
The current national flood insurance program has been heavily subsidized, resulting in low premiums.
The new program intends to have rates that reflect the actual flooding risks associated with insured 
properties.
Under the new program, the Federal Emergency Management Agency will be using data that includes 
distance from a body of water, the potential and frequency of different kinds of flooding, first floor 
height and building type.
Annual increases on existing policies will be capped at 18 percent. The majority of already insured 
homes are expected to see increases averaging $120 in the first year. A homeowner with a primary 
residence on Pamlico Sound shoreline is expecting to see a $300 increase next year.
The program started for new policies on October 1. For existing policy renewals, the program is effective 
April 1, 2022.
FEMA is reporting that those policyholders whose rates are decreasing will have new rates immediately.
As with anything that relates to insurance, Hranicka urges flood insurance policyholders to contact 
personal insurance agents to find out how the new program will affect the cost of flood insurance.

Hurricane Sam swells make beaches unsafe for swimming
On Saturday and Sunday, breaking waves hit island beaches.
Surfline reported 10 to 15 foot waves at the S-turns, waves at North Buxton at 5 to 6 feet and only 2 to 3 
feet at Frisco.
Swells come from distant Hurricane Sam and brought dangerous rip currents and shorebreaks.
Ocean conditions were unsafe for swimming.
NCDOT did not expect any highway overwash issues this weekend, but just in case, equipment was 
staged along NC 12.

Pfizer Booster Dose Information



Dare County reports “You can get a booster if it has been at least 6 months since your second Pfizer 
shot, and one of the following is true:”
 You are 65 or older. 
 You are 18 and older and: 

o You live or work in a nursing home or other long-term care residential facility. 
o You have a medical condition that puts you at high risk for severe illness; for example 

obesity, asthma, heart disease, high blood pressure, and diabetes. 
o You work in a high-risk profession, meaning you come into contact with a lot of people, and 

you don’t know their vaccination status; for example, health care workers, first responders, 
teachers, food processing workers, retail and restaurant workers, and public transportation 
workers. 

o You live or work in a place where many people live together; for example, homeless 
shelters, correctional facilities, migrant farm housing, dormitories or other group living 
settings in colleges or universities. 

At this time the booster doses are only available for those who received their initial two doses of the 
Pfizer COVID vaccine. More information regarding booster doses for those who received Moderna or J&J 
is expected to be available later in October.

Free online program offered by county library
The Dare County Library has announced the next virtual Zoom presentation as part of its monthly Virtual 
Enrichment Series for Adults.
Join Heidi O’Neal, NCWorks Outreach Coordinator, on Thursday, October 7, 2021, from Noon  to 1 
o’clock for a virtual class for those seeking a job or who would like to change careers and don’t know 
where to start.
Programs are free to Dare County residents and property owners ages 18 years and older. Registration is 
required and space is limited.
To register for this virtual presentation, visit Dare NC dot com slash enrichment

Thanksgiving Baskets for Hatteras Islanders
The Fessenden Center is now seeking sponsors and applicants for 2021 Thanksgiving Baskets.
Basket donations and money are needed.
Send checks to Fessenden Center, P.O. Box 859, Buxton, NC 27920. Call Annelise Wilcox at 252-475-5764 
for more information.
The application period to receive a Thanksgiving Basket runs from October 4 through November 1, 2021. 
Pick-up applications at the Frisco campus of Dare County Health and Human Services.
Call Jessica Nonnenmocher at 252-475-9320 for additional information.

2021 Hatteras Island Angel Gift
The coalition that implements the Hatteras Island Angel Gift program is seeking sponsors, donors and 
applicants for the upcoming holiday season. Hatteras Island’s Angel Gift is a collaboration among 
individuals, businesses, churches and other organizations committed to providing Christmas joy for 
children on Hatteras Island.
The Dare County Department of Health & Human Services works with these organizations to provide 
referrals, administrative support and identify family needs, as well as to help protect the privacy of the 
request.
Look for Donation Boxes and Angel requests located in businesses for donors to sponsor. The cutoff date 
for donations is December 1, 2021.



For families in need of assistance this Christmas, applications for Hatteras Island Angel Gift are available 
to pick up and drop off at the Dare County Department of Health and Human Services Frisco campus. 
Application dates run from October 4, 2021 through November 1, 2021.
Participants do not need to be a client of the Department of Health & Human Services to receive Angel 
Gift. Participants must live on Hatteras Island, and gifts are provided for children in the custody of the 
applicant. Phone interviews are required. Children Birth through 14 years of age are eligible for 
sponsorship. Other children in the home with eligible children may be included if they are under 16 
years of age and enrolled in school. For families that have received Angel Gift for three consecutive 
years, the application will be reviewed by the committee and sponsorship is not guaranteed. COVID-19 
related situations will be taken into consideration.

North Carolina Oyster Week is Oct. 11 through 15. The “shellebration” entails a series of in-person and 
virtual oyster-related events along the coast and in the Triangle region, featuring opportunities to 
engage with oyster growers and harvesters, seafood restaurants and retail markets, recreational 
outfitters, coastal conservation and education organizations, and seafood festivals. 
October is a key month for N.C. oysters harvested from state waters. The wild-caught season begins on 
Oct. 15 and continues through April.

Now, stay safe out there. Be well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly news summary for October 10th :  

Dare’s commissioners approve new fish house for Hatteras
On Oct. 4, Dare County commissioners approved a special use permit for a new fish house in Hatteras 
village.
The special use permit is for Jeffery Aiken who will build a commercial fish house and docking facility on 
Back Creek, 57162 Altona Lane in Hatteras village. The 5,625 square foot building will process, package, 
distribute and sell seafood to meet the growing demand for sustainably-sourced North Carolina seafood.
Conditions address lighting, driveways, parking and fencing abutting residential use. The hours for the 
retail sales operation are 7 in the morning to 10 at night, seven days a week.
On Oct. 18, at 5 p.m., two public hearings will be held. Both requests come from Joe Thompson, founder 
of Koru Village in Avon.
Requested are a zoning text amendment concerning food trucks and a change that deals with buffer 
requirements in the Travel Trailer and Campground ordinance.
Thompson is requesting that multiple food trucks be permitted in one location, to create a “food court.”
Proposed zoning code changes set maximum number of food trucks at five and deal with parking 
requirements, outside seating and operation hours.
A second amendment concerns buffers required by the Travel Trailer and Campground ordinance. The 
current ordinance permits only vegetative buffers.
Thompson is asking for flexibility in an already approved 20-site campground at the Avon Pier. 
Under the proposed change, flexibility in buffer standards is provided. The change would permit six-foot 
high fencing with a finished side to the public side and permit vegetation or solid fencing for the buffer.



Weather warnings posted for Saturday and Sunday
The National Weather Service in Morehead City posted a Gale Warning for Coastal Waters from Oregon 
Inlet to Ocracoke Inlet, including the Pamlico Sound for Saturday night.
The weather service also issued a coastal flood advisory for Saturday night through Sunday afternoon 
with minor to moderate coastal flooding possible at high tides. The weather service also issued a high 
Surf Advisory for large breaking waves of 8 to 12 feet high for Saturday night into Sunday morning.

Sea Turtle nesting in seashore is impressive
The 2021 season is proving to be another highly impressive year for sea turtle nesting. A total of 315 sea 
turtle nests have been recorded within the Cape Hatteras National Seashore as of Friday, October 8, 
reports Island Free Press.
Newly-laid sea turtle nests were once again discovered late in the season this year, with the most recent 
new nest reported on September 30. In 2020, a sea turtle nest was discovered on October 31, which is 
the latest nest ever reported at the seashore since at least 1997.
The 315 nests do not set a new record, but it is a significantly higher number than 2020’s total of 228 
nests within the National Seashore.
2019 saw a total of 473 nests along the Cape Hatteras National Seashore shoreline, which was the 
highest number of nests reported since data started being collected in the 1970s. 

Quarantine Guidance Changes in place for Dare Schools
On Tuesday, Oct. 5, 2021, Sheila Davies, Health Director for Dare County, sent a memorandum to John 
Farrelly, Superintendent of Dare County Schools.
The memorandum says that effective immediately the quarantine exemption for students when masks 
are worn appropriately and consistently now applies to adults in the school setting.
Dare Schools are following local quarantine options. At Day 10, if no symptoms are reported quarantine 
can end. At Day 7, if COVID tests are negative and with no symptoms reported quarantine can end.
In both cases, symptom monitoring is required through Day 14. Social distancing is not required.
As of October 8, Cape Hatteras Elementary has no Active COVID Cases and no students in quarantine. 
Cape Hatteras Secondary has no Active COVID cases and two students in quarantine. Overall, the system 
has 11 active cases and 19 students in quarantine.

New COVID cases decreasing in Dare County.
Dare County Health Division reports the number of new COVID-19 cases has decreased for the past 
three weeks, however Dare County continues to experience widespread community transmission.
From September 30 through Oct. 1 the number of new active cases was 140 cases. From October 4 
through October 8, the number of new cases was 101.
On Friday, October 8, the number of active cases in Dare County was 54. A dozen Dare County residents 
were hospitalized. Last week on October 4, a Dare County resident died as a result of COVID. This death 
brings to 20 the number of people in Dare County who have died due to COVID since the start of the 
pandemic.
Those vaccinated with one dose represent 70 percent of Dare’s population. Those people fully 
vaccinated represent 66 percent.

Oregon Inlet bridge daytime lane closures through the end of October
Daytime lane closures will be in place on the Oregon Inlet Bridge through the end of October.
During the lane closures, workers will complete “punch list” items on the bridge, including reinforcing 
the epoxy seal that protects against corrosion and installing platforms that will hold solar panels and 



batteries for navigation lights and traffic cameras. Workers will also install a small weather station on 
the bridge that will be able to alert emergency officials to high wind conditions.
Motorists should be aware of the possibility of daytime lane closures at any time from 7 in the morning 
Mondays through 3 o’clock Fridays. During the lane closures, contractors will use flaggers to control 
traffic and post appropriate warning signs. Lane closures will vary in length but will typically be between 
a half-mile and one mile long.
One lane of traffic will be open at all times. Drivers are urged to slow down and use caution while crews 
are at work. Any delays are expected to be no longer than five to ten minutes.

October is Pedestrian Safety Month
On October 1, Gene Stoel, a board member of the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Civic Association and a high 
school sports official, was struck by a car as he was in the Crosswalk at Rampart Street in Salvo. The 
driver slammed on this brakes 20 feet before reaching Gene, who was hit with the car’ right front fender 
and thrown three feet. 
Gene landed chest down and wrote I “lay there mentally checking myself out. I asked the driver to help 
me to my feet which he did.”
Gene reported nothing broken but a stressed right food, bruised ribs, abrasions and bumps.
Gene wrote “Perhaps my tale will help in getting additional crosswalk warnings.”
The villages’ civic association has brought the crosswalk issue to the attention of North Carolina 
Department of Transportation and Dare County’s Commissioners.

NOAA fisheries hosts a call about Electronic reporting on Oct. 14
NOAA Fisheries Southeast For-Hire Electronic Reporting Program is the subject of a call-in with a top 
administrator. The call is set for Thursday, Oct. 14, 2021 from Noon to 2 o’clock. 
To participate, dial 1-888-282-0362 and use the passcode 8210831
The next South Atlantic Fishery Management Council Meeting will be Dec. 6 through 10 at the Beaufort 
Hotel in Beaufort, North Carolina.

Cape Hatteras girls undefeated in conference play
Cape Hatteras Secondary’s Girls Varsity Volleyball team plays Thursday, October 14 at 5 p.m. in the 
Buxton gymnasium. The game is the semi-final round of the Atlantic 5 conference playoffs.
The Cape Hatteras girls finished season undefeated in conference play and with an overall record of 13 
wins and 3 losses.

Two food drives underway
The Dare County Library has announced that it is now collecting canned goods and other non-perishable 
food items to distribute to local Outer Banks food pantries throughout the month of October.
Individuals can drop off canned and non-perishable food items at any of the three Dare County Library 
locations during regular hours of operation, including the Hatteras village library.
The Hatteras Island Food Pantry in Buxton will be the recipient of the donations at the Hatteras library.
The second food drive is the annual island-wide food drive to stock the shelves of the Hatteras Island 
Food Pantry in Buxton. This food drive runs through Dec. 31 and is the largest of the food drives 
conducted to benefit Hatteras Islanders. Residents and visitors are encouraged to participate as 
contributions of both food and money are needed to help our island community get through the winter.
Donation drop offs are in all villages: Frisco Market, Our Lady of the Seas Catholic Parish Social Hall, 
Buxton, 24 hour drop-off box on porch; Outer Beaches Realty offices in Avon, Hatteras and Waves; Surf-



or-Sound Realty in Avon, Midgett Realty in Hatteras, Avon and Rodanthe, Sun Realty in Avon and Salvo 
and United Bank in Buxton.

Upcoming this week
On Wednesday October 13, the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Civic Association will conduct a Pathway Brush 
Cleanup. The pathway maintenance effort starts at 9 o’clock in the morning at the villages’ Community 
Building.

On Friday, October 15, the Cape Hatteras Baptist Church in Frisco will host a Gospel Music Night. The 
singing starts at 7 p.m.

On Saturday, October 16, a bake sale will be held at Conner’s Supermarket in Buxton from 8 in the 
morning to 1 in the afternoon. The proceeds will support Cape Hatteras Secondary School teachers.

And a reminder: the comment period about the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse restoration project ends 
Sunday, October 17, 2021. 

Now, stay safe out there. Be well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly news summary for October 17th :

Dare school board adopts mask policy 
On October 12, 2021, Dare County Board of Education on a 3-2 vote adopted a “face coverings” policy.
A face coverings policy applicable to students and staff is required by General Assembly Session Law for 
this school term. The school board is required to vote at least once a month on whether the face 
covering policy should be modified.
The adopted policy follows a model policy provided by the North Carolina School Board Association, 
which a few modifications suggested by Dare school board attorney Richard Schwartz. The policy spells 
out what constitutes a policy violation and disciplinary steps.
School board member Joe Tauber maintained that the policy makes teachers and principals “mask 
police.”
Dare Schools Superintendent John Farrelly said a “policy will help tremendously.”
A dozen people spoke during the public comment period. Most opposed the board’s mask requirement 
enacted Sept.1, 2021. Adopting the policy did not change that decision.
On October 15, Cape Hatteras Elementary School had no active COVID-19 cases and no students in 
quarantine. Cape Hatteras Secondary School had four active coronavirus cases and one student in 
quarantine.

Dare planning board recommends zoning text amendments
A proposed project will demolish the vacant movie theater in Hatteras Island Plaza and build back multi-
family housing.



OT Enterprises, the project developer, has asked for zoning text amendments in the C2 and R3 zoning 
district. Hatteras Island Plaza was constructed prior to use specific zoning as a group development. The 
amendments add a dwelling density bonus in the R3 district and for C2 zoning reduces permitted lot 
coverage by 7% and also deals with dwelling density.
Second amendment requests deal with the definition of hotel and motel. Richard Fertig, a developer 
active in Salvo and Rodanthe, requests adding the word “virtual” in appropriate places in the definition. 
Planning Director Donna Creef recommended, the following sentence be added to the definitions: “Any 
structure constructed according to the North Carolina Residential Building code is not considered a 
hotel” or motel.
The planning board recommended passage of the text amendments, including Creef’s suggestion, to the 
Dare County Board of Commissioners.

OSHA cites PCL for death at Bonner bridge demolition site
A federal workplace safety investigation found that established procedures were ignored, causing a 42-
year-old welder on a remnant of the Bonner Bridge to fall more than 50 feet to his death when the 
structure collapsed on April 14, reports the U.S. Department of Labor.
Employed by PCL Civil Constructors Inc., the worker was torch-cutting crossbeams on a section of the 
bridge where the company discarded concrete for removal. The concrete’s weight caused the structure 
to collapse and the welder to fall, reports the media release. 
Jose Armando Maqueda Mejia, 42, of Manns Harbor died when the section he was standing on 
collapsed.
PCL Civil Constructors is the lead contractor for the project.
The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration cited PCL Civil 
Constructors with failure to use engineering surveys or calculations to control the structure’s stability 
and avoid unplanned collapses, states the release.
OSHA also found the employer overloaded bridge sections beyond weight capacity and exposed workers 
to struck-by and crush-by hazards.
OSHA has proposed $23,210 in penalties.

Keeping up with business
Mid-month statistics pointing to the Hatteras Island economy are catalogued by Radio Hatteras Business 
Correspondent Tom Hranicka.
Hranicka writes “the major market indicators this month display a modest cooling trend…”
Occupancy tax receipts were strong, with almost a 36 percent increase over the first eight months of last 
year. However, this figure may be slightly inflated, warns David Clawson, the county’s finance director. 
In August, companies were slow in submitting tax receipts.
Meal tax receipts show health of the island’s food service businesses. The increase over January through 
August last year was 84 percent.
Residential sales from January through September increased 52.5 percent over the same period in 2020.
As sales have risen, number of properties available for purchase has declined. Now, 83 residential 
properties are available for purchase on Hatteras Island. Pending sales have also dropped from a peak of 
158 in March to 95 in September.
The median sale price of homes is now $516,500.
In the undeveloped lot market, the median sale price of lots has risen by 15 percent from $75,000 to 
$86,500.
“All things considered, the island’s economy continues to perform quite well,” write Hranicka

Beach driving now open in front of villages



Seasonal beach driving in front of the villages of Hatteras Island reopened for the off-season on Friday, 
October 15.
These routes, which run parallel to the villages of Hatteras, Frisco, Avon, Rodanthe, Waves and Salvo, 
are opened to beach driving annually in the winter months when the visitor population is lower. The 
routes are closed in the summer season, from April 15 until October 15, when there are more 
pedestrians on the shoreline.
For those in Rodanthe, Waves and Salvo, Ramp 23 has reopened. For those in Avon, Ramp 34 is now 
open.
A complete list of ramps open to beach driving, as well as current conditions and recent updates, can be 
found on the Cape Hatteras National Seashore’s website at nps dot gov slash caha slash plan your visit.

Chicamacomico Banks Volunteer Fire and Rescue Chief Mike Daugherty and volunteer firefighters 
conducted a required annual hose tests. Because of a really good turnout of volunteer firefighters, the 
testing took only three days instead of the usual four days. Chicamacomico Banks has between 14,000 
and 15,000 feet of hose, almost enough to stretch between the Rodanthe and Salvo stations

Two dozen people in Rodanthe, Waves and Salvo responded to the villages’ civic association call to help 
with brush clearing along the pathway on Wednesday morning, October 13. The civic association makes 
sure grass beside the pathway is cut and edged and brush crowding the pathway is cut back.
 
A new phase of bridge construction has started on the Rodanthe Bridge. Grading, paving, and 
stormwater drainage installation are underway to build the bridge approach, a connector and 
roundabout at the south end. NC 12 travelers should expect daytime lane closures to facilitate work. The 
bridge is expected to open to traffic in early 2022. Daytime lane closures are also underway as punch list 
items are finished on the new Oregon Inlet Bridge.
 
Drive Thru to Fight the Flu
The Outer Banks Hospital staff will offer flu vaccine clinics four places on Hatteras Island on Friday, 
October 22.
Appointments are required. Call 449-4529 to make an appointment at one of the following places:
Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Community Building at 9 o’clock in the morning
Avon Volunteer Fire Department at 11:30
Fessenden Center in Buxton at 1:30 in the afternoon
Hatteras Library, Hatteras village at 3:30
The CDC recommends everyone be vaccinated against flu by the end of October. 
Vaccination is particularly important for people who are at higher risk of serious complications from 
influenza. 
In Dare County, flu vaccine is available at all three public health locations including Frisco. Call 252-475-
9320 to schedule an appointment at Frisco.
Free vaccines are provided for all children ages 6 months to 18 years who have Medicaid, do not have 
insurance or their insurance does not cover vaccinations. Insurance claims will be filed for Blue Cross 
Blue Shield, Medcost, Health Choice, Tricare, all adult Medicaid or Medicare. Otherwise, the cost of the 
flu shot is $35.
Flu vaccines are also available at medical providers and pharmacies.

Fall Fest set for Oct. 23 at Frisco Woods Campground
A Fall Festival is set for Frisco Woods Campground Saturday, Oct. 23.



The campground and Tavern on 12 are sponsoring the event, which is the first fundraising event for the 
Frisco-Buxton pathway project.
Food and music are featured from Noon to 7.  A silent auction with amazing items up for bid will be 
happening. A bounce house for children is set for fun.
Trick or treat, costumes optional, will happen from 4 to 5 o’clock. 
The event is open to the community and campers.
The Frisco-Buxton pathway will run for 7.6 miles alongside NC 12 from the Cape Hatteras National 
Seashore Frisco Bathhouse to the Valero Filling Station at 47237 NC 12 in Buxton.
The dollars raised will go toward required matching funds.

Cape Hatteras Lighthouse restoration project comment period expires tonight October 17, 2021, at one 
minute before midnight Mountain Time.
The primary issue is whether to build a replica of the lens or move the historic lens from the Graveyard 
of the Atlantic Museum to install at the top of the lighthouse.
Island Free Press has extensive commentary on the proposal.
If you want to comment, do so now at park dot planning dot nps dot gov slash caha.

Cape Hatteras Secondary’s varsity girls volleyball team will play for the Atlantic 5 Conference 
Championship on Tuesday, October 19. The match against Bear Grass Charter starts at 5 o’clock. In the 
first conference contest, Cape Hatteras defeated Mattamuskeet in three sets.

Now, stay safe out there. Be well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras. 

Weekly news summary for October 24th :

Rodanthe Boating Access Area now open at Rodanthe Harbor
With no fanfare, the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission opened two newly constructed boat 
ramps on October 20, 2021.
Local residents like Chris Rutledge flocked to the site to check out the newest addition to Hatteras 
Island’s northern villages. Rutledge launched his 18-foot Maverick flat-bottom boat from one of two 
newly opened boat ramps at the Harbor.
A Wildlife Resources Commission crew built the two ramps separated by a 60-foot floating dock. At the 
end of the dock, is a yellow U-shaped structure designed for people to hold getting on and off boats.
On the south side of the two boat ramps is a loading/unloading courtesy platform for boaters and 
watermen to use.
An official North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission sign welcomes boaters to the new facility. The 
commission’s boating access address is 23170 Myrna Peters Road, Rodanthe, which is across NC 12 from 
Chicamacomico Life Saving Station.
Dare County owns the harbor land used for the new boating access site and targeted a rudimentary 
ramp for replacement in 2017.
The state’s Wildlife Resource Commission partnered with the county to build the ramps and contract for 
paving ramp access and installing permeable parking.



The Rodanthe ramps allow access to a federally maintained channel called Blackmar Gut which leads to 
the Pamlico Sound.
 
Another item about water access comes from the U.S. Corps of Engineers
The United States Army Corps of Engineers, Wilmington District, has published a long-awaited Hatteras 
Ferry Channel Realignment Draft Environmental Assessment.
A public comment period is open until November 18, 2021.
The Environmental Assessment acknowledges that shoaling in Hatteras Inlet has made it impossible to 
maintain the historic route, which was straight across a much smaller inlet. The proposal is to abandon 
the historic route and make the horseshoe route in use since 2013 the official route.
The Environmental Assessment has three alternatives, the always included No Action alternative and 
two other alternatives focusing on following natural deep water.
The document states that the horseshoe route is the only route the Corps of Engineers can economically 
maintain for access to Hatteras Inlet….
Hatteras Inlet shoaling has created unsafe conditions for navigation for ferries, commercial watermen, 
charter boat captains and the United States Coast Guard.
The Island Free Press has extensive online coverage of the proposal and instructions about how to 
comment on the proposal. The online news outlet website address is island free press dot org.
 
Dare asking for proposals for recycling and large-item pickup
Dare County will solicit proposals to address the county’s recycling and large item pick up programs, 
report The Coastland Times.
On Oct. 18, County Manager Robert L. Outten asked Dare’s commissioners to approve issuing a Request 
for Proposals from the private sector to haul recycling items, for example, from the now-closed 
Rodanthe Recycling Center, on a more limited scale.
Outten also indicated that the Rodanthe Recycling Area had a dumping problem with people leaving 
non-recyclable items. He said if that happened, the Rodanthe Center would be closed because the 
county does not have the staff to keep the area clean.
A media release about the opening of the Rodanthe boat ramps stated “the Dare County Public Works 
Department is developing a plan for the reopening of the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Recycling Center. 
More details will be announced soon.”
Also, in another program affecting Hatteras Island, the county will issue another Request for Proposals 
asking private haulers to handle large item pick-up usually scheduled for Springtime. The county’s staff 
for large-item pick-up was pulled from the seven-member crew of the recycling program. As of October 
18, Outten reported only two employees remain in recycling program. Outten asked the firm that 
usually handles the county’s hurricane debris what the cost might be. The estimate is between $150,000 
and $250,000.
 
A Hatteras Island firm will remove abandoned vessel
On Monday, October 25, Cape Dredging, Inc., from Buxton, will begin a $295,000 project to remove an 
abandoned vessel from the Bodie Island beach, south of the national seashore’s Oregon Inlet 
campground.
Removing of the vessel is expected to take about 30 days.
The former scallop boat, previously named the Ocean Pursuit and Cameron Scott, ran aground in in early 
March 2020. It became abandoned after the National Park Service made unsuccessful attempts to have 
the owner claim and remove the vessel.



Cape Dredging will dig out sand around the vessel, remove the deck structure and all sand and water 
under the deck surface, cut up the vessel and transport pieces to an appropriate location and restore 
the nature shape and slope of the beach.
Areas around the vessel will be marked as a construction zone and all unauthorized persons should stay 
clear. Minor traffic delays due to the transport of vessel pieces are to be expected but recreational 
beach access is not expected to be affected.
 
COVID-19 update
Dare County counted 114 new cases from Monday, October 18 to Friday, October 22.
The county now has 71 people with active cases and 11 people hospitalized with the coronavirus. Sixty 
people are in home isolation. 
The county’s vaccination rate now stands at 71 percent with one dose and 67 percent fully vaccinated.
In Dare County, the Moderna vaccine was the primary vaccine provided.
The Moderna COVID-19 booster shot is recommended for individuals who received their second dose at 
least six months ago and who are at high risk for severe illness or exposure based on their age, 
profession, living setting or health conditions.
The Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 booster shot is recommended for individuals ages 18 and older who 
were vaccinated with the Johnson & Johnson vaccine at least two months ago.
Pfizer booster shots have been available since September 24 for North Carolinians.
Additionally, individuals are now able to receive any brand of the COVID-19 vaccine for their booster 
shot. Some people may have a preference for the vaccine type they originally received and others may 
prefer to get a different booster. 
The North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services encourages individuals to speak with a 
doctor, nurse or pharmacist if they have questions about what booster is right for them.
Booster shots are available anywhere COVID-19 vaccines are available. People do not need a doctor's 
note to get a booster shot and may self-attest to eligibility. 
In Dare County, call 475-5640 or 475-5765 for a free ride from Dare Transportation to a location or a 
booster shot.
 
Cape Hatteras Secondary’s volleyball team claims conference title and first round state win.
Cape Hatteras Secondary’s volleyball team won the Atlantic Five Conference championship defeating 
Bear Grass 3 sets to 1 and claiming an undefeated conference season. Entering the playoffs, Cape 
Hatteras is seeded fourth in the 1A eastern bracket.
In Saturday’s first round of state playoffs, Cape Hatteras defeated North Duplin three sets to none. In 
the first set, Cape Hatteras triumphed 25 to 8. The second set ended with Cape Hatteras winning 25 to 
15 and in the third and final set, the Lady Hurricanes won 25 to 17.
Cape Hatteras plays the second round of state playoffs on Tuesday.
 
New grant for student visits to national parks 
In September, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Fort Raleigh National Historic Site and Wright Brothers 
National Memorial were collectively awarded an Open OutDoors for Kids grant of $7,400 from the 
National Park Foundation.
The goal of the grant program is to provide K-12 students, educators and families with access to national 
parks around the country through both in-person and virtual learning opportunities.
Through a partnership with Outer Banks Forever, the official nonprofit partner of the three Outer Banks 
national parks, the Open OutDoors for Kids grant funds will be used to cover transportation costs for 
field trips for students at 12 Title I schools in Currituck, Dare and Tyrrell counties.



In Dare County, four of the five elementary schools are Title 1 schools, including Cape Hatteras 
Elementary. Cape Hatteras Secondary is also a Title 1 school. Title 1,  which is the largest federally 
funded education program, provides supplemental funds to help schools with high student 
concentrations of poverty.
Each year, students across North Carolina learn about the state’s history, including the important stories 
of Native American peoples, English exploration, the Freedmen’s Colony on Roanoke Island and the 
Wright brothers’ first flight, which the Outer Banks national parks preserve. Since many field trips were 
postponed in 2020, more local schools have expressed an interest in visiting the parks in the coming 
year.
While field trips will be tailored to current academic curricula for fourth grade students who are learning 
about North Carolina history, all students who are attending Title I schools in Currituck, Dare and Tyrrell 
counties are eligible to participate in field trips to the parks. Schools interested in a virtual or in-person 
field trip to the Outer Banks national parks may email o b x underscore interpretation at n p s dot gov.
 
Fall Fest at Frisco Woods Campground
A Fall Festival at Frisco Woods Campground was held on a perfect fall Saturday, October 23.
The campground and the restaurant Tavern on 12 sponsored the event, which was the first fundraising 
event for the Frisco-Buxton pathway project.
A silent auction provided at day action excitement.
Over 100 children visited the event for trick or treating between 4 to 5 o’clock. 
The dollars raised will go toward matching funds for the pathway.
The pathway for Frisco and Buxton is the last part of the overall pathway plan for Hatteras Island 
prepared by the Outer Banks National Scenic Byway. The project stretches for 7 point 6 miles from the 
national seashore’s Frisco Bathhouse to the Valero station at Buxton Back Road and NC 12. This portion 
of the pathway hooks up with the Buxton Back Road pathway to carry users to the Cape Hatteras 
Lighthouse entrance. The Cape Hatteras National Seashore and Outer Banks Forever are working on a 
pathway from the lighthouse entrance to the famed structure.
 
Halloween Events on Hatteras Island
Spooky Surf Session at the Lighthouse Jetty on Saturday, October 30 from 11 in the morning to 1 
o’clock. The Cape Hatteras Secondary’s Surf Club is sponsoring a Halloween Surf session including a 
costume contest. “Wear your costume to the beach and even while you are surfing.” Games and prizes. 
Bring the whole family.
On Halloween evening, Sunday, October 31, Trunk or Treat events are happening in four Hatteras Island 
villages:
Trunk or treat in Hatteras at the United Methodist Church starting at 5
Trunk or treat in Frisco at Heritage of Faith Family Church from 5 to 7
Trunk or treat at the Beach Klub in Avon from 5 to 7
Trunk or Treat in Rodanthe at Fair Haven United Methodist Church starting at 6:30 
 
Have fun this Halloween and stay safe on this special night and every day on Hatteras Island. Thanks 
for listening this week and every Sunday afternoon. This is Radio Hatteras.



Weekly news summary for Sunday, October 31, 2021.
 
Some weather hit Hatteras Island Friday
Pamlico Sound water was pushed up creeks and cuts by a southwest wind Friday. 
Sound flooding of NC 12 happened in Salvo at Winds over Waves, in Rodanthe at Camp Hatteras and 
below the Richard Etheridge bridge, as reported by the Dare County Sheriff’s office.
At 10:30 Friday night, the Sheriff’s Office reported that between Frisco and Hatteras village, dunes were 
starting to roll onto the roadway with sand covering the roadway. Six to eight inches of sand were 
covering the road. 
The wind backed off during the night and the sound water receded.
 
Dare COVID-19 update
On October 29, Dare County’s Division of Health reported 102 active cases of coronavirus. Eight people 
from Dare County are hospitalized with the virus. Some 94 residents are in home isolation.
This past week, October 25 through October 29, the Health division reported 113 new cases with 102 of 
those new cases Dare County residents.
Those vaccinated with one shot make up 71 percent of the population eligible; those fully vaccinated 
represent 68 percent.
 
Booster Shots available
The Food and Drug Administration and Centers for Disease Control have authorized booster vaccine 
shots and recommend them for individuals who are 65 and older and are 18 years old and live in long-
term care settings, have underlying medical conditions and work and live in high-risk settings.
A booster shot is available for those who received a second/final dose of Pfizer or Moderna more than 6 
months ago or the Johnson & Johnson vaccine more than 2 months ago and meet on of the qualifying 
criteria.
Dare County residents can receive first, second and booster doses as follows:
First or Second of Moderna
Call your area pharmacy or call Dare County’s Clinical Services team at 252-475-5003 (select option #2, 
leave a message if you reach voicemail).
Booster Dose of Moderna
Call your area pharmacy or fill out Dare’s online request form at dare n c dot com slash register 4 
vaccine
First Dose or Booster Dose of J&J: call your area pharmacy.
First, Second or Booster Dose of Pfizer: call your area pharmacy
Drive-through pet pantry in Avon November 5
Operation Feed Our Pets is a collaboration among Coastal Humane Society, Feline Hope, and Friends of 
Felines-Hatteras Island with the commitment to ensure that all OBX pet owners can feed their pets 
during COVID-19.
Operation Feed Our Pets provides pet food and cat litter to all Dare County food pantries
The organization also hosts Drive-through Pet Pantries.
On Friday, November 5, a drive-through Pet pantry will be held at the Avon Shopping Center from 4 to 6 
in the evening.
 
Fisheries opening
On Nov. 1, the Atlantic Ocean commercial sea bass fishery north of Cape Hatteras opens for one month 
or less if quota is reached.



Also on November 1, the Atlantic Ocean commercial flounder season opens with a 20,000 pound offload 
limit. The fishery will close in one month or earlier if quota is reached.
On November 2, a four-day commercial red snapper season opens with a trip limit of 75 pounds gutted 
weight. The brief season is re-opened to use up commercial quota. The red snapper recreation season is 
closed.
 
Going to Ocracoke
The ferry schedule on Hatteras-Ocracoke route will make the switch to its off-season winter schedule 
November 2.
The change reduces the number of daily departures on each side of the route from 26 to 18. 
Departures from Hatteras village are at the top of the hour from 5 in the morning to 6 in the evening. 
Then, departures are at 7:30, 9 and 10 and finally midnight.
Departures from Ocracoke are on the half-hour starting a 4:30 in the morning to 5:30 in the evening. 
Then 6:15, 7:30, 8:45, 10:30 and midnight.
 
Congratulations to Jean-Louise “Scout” Dixon for her selection as a Champion for Children in Dare 
County.
Jean-Louise is Director of the Hatteras Island Youth Education Fund, which ensures that students in Cape 
Hatteras Elementary and Secondary Schools have continued opportunities to learn, explore, and grow.
 
Have a safe and Happy Halloween. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras

Weekly news for 11/7/21 was not produced because of 
a storm.

Weekly news summary for November 14, 2021.
At the beginning of this week, NC 12 was closed down by a No-Name storm. We finish the week with 
sunshine and the promise of more pretty days in the coming week.

To back track, here’s a summary of the No-Name Storm.
A strong low pressure system slammed Hatteras Island during the first weekend of November.
Consistent, strong northeast winds and coastal flooding marked the storm action.
Stormy conditions started Saturday evening and increased wind and waves shut down NC 12 between 
Rodanthe and Oregon Inlet Bridge starting Sunday. The road reopened at 1 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 9.
The National Weather Service said the peak high wind gust from Nov. 5 through Nov 8 was measured in 
Avon and at Oregon Inlet at 64 miles per hour, the REAL slick in Pamlico Sound at 53, Buxton at 51 and 
Rodanthe at 48 miles per hour.
NC 12 was closed about 9 o’clock Sunday morning. It stayed closed until 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.



In Rodanthe, a Dare County damage assessment reports 11 oceanfront properties were damaged by the 
storm. The Rodanthe Pier was damaged with a section blown out. The end of the pier is currently closed 
off. The pier reopened Wednesday and will be repaired this winter.
In Avon, initially ocean water was on northern Ocean View Drive at Tern. On Monday’s high tide, ocean 
water did reach NC 12 through Ocean View Drive.
The damage assessment says four residential properties were affected.
Buxton properties suffered the most damage. Three commercial structures and 33 residential structures 
were affected.
In Hatteras village, sound tide came up in the village and also completely covered Eagle Pass Road. The 
sound tide stayed in place Monday morning and then started draining out of the village Monday 
afternoon.
NC DOT continued to work on NC 12. The road between Oregon Inlet and Rodanthe remained closed 
Monday, November 8. Monday morning’s high tide was characterized as “worse than Sunday’s.”
The flood gauge at Duck pier showed major flood stage was exceeded through multiple high tide cycles. 
The peak value of 6.87 feet was the 4th all-time highest value at Duck and the 2nd highest value in a 
non-tropical event.
The two major breaches from the No-Name storm will be by-passed when the now-under construction 
Rodanthe Bridge is completed in February or March, 2022.
The storm shut down Hatteras Island’s public schools for two days. Students were encouraged to 
complete remote assignments.
Residential and commercial trash pickup was cancelled Monday, but resumed Tuesday and was normal 
on Thursday and Friday.
 
Dare COVID-19 cases totaled 101 new last week 
The county continues to be at the highest level of community transmission, reports the Dare County 
Public Health division.
On Nov. 12, Dare County reported 65 active cases of coronavirus. Two people from Dare County were 
hospitalized with the virus. Some 63 residents are in home isolation.
The total number of COVID-19 deaths in Dare County is 22 residents.
In Dare County, those vaccinated with one shot make up 71 percent of the population eligible; those 
fully vaccinated represent 68 percent.
Dare County Schools reported on November 12 that total active cases among students was 14 and that 
35 students were quarantined.
Cape Hatteras Elementary had no active cases and no students quarantined.
Cape Hatteras Secondary had no active student cases. Four students were quarantined
For the school system, six active cases were among staffers. One staff member was quarantined.

Kinnakeet Shores Soundside wastewater treatment plant on moratorium
The state’s Division of Water Quality notified the owner and operator of the wastewater treatment 
plant that the facility was placed on a sewer moratorium effective October 13, the Outer Banks Voice 
reports. The online newspaper has an extensive article about the situation.
The moratorium effectively prohibits the plant from taking on more capacity by prohibiting new sewer 
taps, sewer extensions or additional flow.
The wastewater treatment plan is reported to be fully operational, reports the Outer Banks Voice.
The treatment plan serves about 180 properties n Kinnakeet Shores Soundside and commercial 
businesses including the Hatteras Island Plaza, Sun Realty, Ace Hardware and the Avon Post Office.



The moratorium remains in place until the plant meets all of the conditions of previously issued permits 
and the owner has obtained written permission from the state’s Environmental Management 
Commission, says the Outer Banks Voice.

New text alert service launched for Outer Banks national parks
The public can now sign up to receive a variety of text alerts from Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Fort 
Raleigh National Historic Site and Wright Brothers National Memorial. Text alerts may include park 
operational updates, conditions, information on educational programs and more.
Sign up for text alerts by texting NPSOBX to 333111. Standard text message and data rates may apply.

Dare school board has long session
On Tuesday, November 9, the cafeteria at Manteo Elementary School was filled with parents, students 
and those prepared to speak with Dare County’s Board of Education.
The meeting lasted a little over three and a half hours. During public comment, speakers addressed 
three issues: for masks and supporting the board, against masks and critical race theory.
During in person public comment, 22 people approached the podium. For 45 minutes, 28 emailed public 
comments were read. At this meeting of the Board of Education, 29 people spoke positively about the 
board’s face covering policy, nine people spoke against it, and nine people addressed critical race 
theory.
Statutorily, the Board of Education is required to vote monthly on whether or not to modify the face 
coverings mandate.
Board Vice Chair Margaret Lawler made a motion not to modify the existing face covering policy and 
board member Susan Bothwell seconded the motion. The vote was 5 to 2 to not change the existing face 
covering mandate.
The board voted unanimously for supporting a regulation about face coverings. The regulation lets 
winter sport athletes not wear masks when competing in basketball, indoor track, wrestling and 
cheerleading.
In other matters, the board
—Learned a teacher housing subcommittee with three board members is looking to build more units, 
particularly on Roanoke Island. Eight units can be added at Run Hill Ridge in Kill Devil Hills for about $2 
million, said Farrelly. 
—Considered board Policy 3210 – Parent Inspection and Objection to Instructional Materials.
Instructional Materials are defined as books and articles, digital content, guest speakers and videos. The 
policy, originally created 1997 and revised in 2020, sets out a formal process for registering a complaint 
about instructional material. 
The next regularly scheduled Dare County Board of Education meeting is Dec. 14, 2021 at Manteo High 
School.

Dare commissioners meet Nov. 15
Dare County Board of Commissioners will meet Nov. 15 at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
At the workshop, the commissioners will discuss housing alternatives and take such action as may come 
before the board.
The workshop will be held in Room 168 in the county’s Administration Building, 954 Marshall C. Collins 
Dr., Manteo.
The board has a regularly scheduled meeting at 5 o’clock the same day.
At the regular meeting, two public hearings on zoning text amendments will take place.



One is to adding virtual and off-site check-in and management services to the definition of hotel and 
motel. The amended zoning requirement was written in 2002. Richard Fertig made the request.
The second text amendment is from OT Enterprises LLC, which owns the long-vacant movie theater at 
Hatteras Island Plaza in Avon. The request asks to amend the multifamily dwelling density of the R-3 
district and the C-2 district regulations that apply to commercial group developments that existed prior 
to 1992. The Plaza was built in 1988. Use-specific zoning was adopted in 1992 for Avon. The plans are to 
tear down the theater and build multi-family housing at an increased density.
At the regular board meeting, residents on Hatteras Island can make comments by going to the 
Fessenden Center Annex on Buxton Back Road.

Dare County’s 5 on 5 Committee meets.
On Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 4 in the afternoon, the county’s 5 on 5 committee will meet to discuss issues 
related to Dare County Schools. The meeting will be held in Room 238, Dare County Administration 
Building, 954 Marshall C. Collins Dr., Manteo.
The 5 on 5 Committee is composed of five representatives from Dare County Schools and five from Dare 
County. Typically, the boards send three elected members or commissioners, chief financial officers and 
Dare Schools Superintendent and Dare County Manager.

GIS day set for Wednesday
In celebration of Geographic Information Systems Day, which takes place Wednesday, November 17, the 
Dare County GIS Department created an Outer Banks Trivia Map.
Through the Outer Banks Trivia Map, users will have the chance to explore various locations along the 
Outer Banks and to learn more about its unique history by answering a series of questions about the 
region.
Participants will also have the opportunity to enter a drawing to win a 36” x 36” Hurricane Tracking map 
that was developed by the Dare County GIS Department. A winner will be drawn at 4 o’clock on 
Wednesday, November 17.
GIS connects the “what” with the “where.” 
The Outer Banks Trivia map can be found at gis dot dare county n c dot gov slash gis day/2021. 
If you want a link to the trivia map, go to Island Free Press dot org

Be safe out there. Stay well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

 

Weekly News summary for Sunday, November 21, 2021.

County accepts Opioid settlement agreement
After a Nov. 15 closed door meeting, Dare Commissioners voted to approve the nationwide Opioid 
settlement agreement.
County Manager Bobby Outten said the exact figure coming to Dare County is unknown at this time but 
is estimated to be around $8 million over time.



About $22.8 billion in settlement proceeds is payable to participating states and subdivisions. The major 
portion, $21 billion, of the settlement funds is payable over 18 years.
The bulk of the funding, 85 percent, is restricted in use to abatement efforts by state and local 
governments.
Pre-approved abatement actions are spelled out in the settlement agreement.
States may see funds as early as April 2022.

Dare commissioners approved two amendments
In a regularly scheduled Nov. 15 board meeting, the commissioners considered two zoning text 
amendments that apply to Hatteras Island.
The first passed without comment and added virtual and off-site check-in and management services to 
the definition of hotel and motel. The amended zoning requirement was originally written in 2002. 
Richard Fertig made the request.
The second text amendment is from OT Enterprises LLC, which owns the long-vacant movie theater at 
Hatteras Island Plaza in Avon. The request asks to amend the multifamily dwelling density of the R-3 
district and the C-2 district regulations that apply to commercial group developments that existed prior 
to 1992. The Plaza was built in 1988. Use-specific zoning was adopted in 1992 for Avon. The plans are to 
tear down the theater and build multi-family housing at an increased density.
Speaking from Buxton, Pat Barto raised questions about parking, about where children play and where 
dogs are walked, and commented that negotiating the parking lot is “going to be a little exciting.”
Planning Director Donna Creef said that questions about parking, for example, will be addressed during 
site plan review. The building will be stand alone and 20 to 24 units are talked about.
The vote to approve the amendment was adopted 5-0, with Woodard recusing himself.
At the November 15 meeting, County Manager Bobby Outten told the commissioners that the 
wastewater treatment plant in Kinnakeet Shores Soundside had not been properly maintained by its 
owner Ray Hollowell. A moratorium which stops septic permits for new construction is in place. The 
state’s division of water quality is working with the Utility Commission to resolve the issue. The plant is 
operating.
The Outer Banks Voice broke the story which is reprinted online in the Island Free Press.

COVID 19 Update
On Tuesday, Nov. 16, the Dare County Health Department reported the number of new COVID-19 cases 
and the percent of positive tests to total tests increased. Dare County continues to experience 
widespread community transmission of the COVID-19 virus and remains in CDC’s highest Level of 
Community Transmission of the virus.
On Nov. 19, 64 active cases of coronavirus were reported. Four people from Dare County were 
hospitalized with the virus. Some 64 residents are in home isolation.
Dare County reported total number of COVID-19 deaths in Dare County is 22.
Those vaccinated with one shot make up 72 percent of the population eligible; those fully vaccinated 
represent 69 percent. 
Dare County Schools COVID-19 update on Nov. 19, 2021
Student total for system: 22 active cases; 40 quarantined
Cape Hatteras Elementary: 1 active case; 1 quarantined.
Cape Hatteras Secondary: no active cases; 0 quarantined
Staff total for system: 4 active cases; 1 quarantined
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends anyone 18 years or older who received the 
Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccine get a booster six months after their second dose to help strengthen 



and extend protections against COVID-19. This comes after the Food and Drug Administration 
authorized the boosters for such use.
And, Dare County has announced that masks are no longer required to be worn by those who are 
participating in certain indoor physical activities at the Dare County Parks and Recreation Department’s 
Hatteras Island Division.
These activities include pickleball, dance, youth and adult basketball, wrestling, gymnastics, open gym, 
and fitness classes. Masks must continue to be worn while individuals are walking into the building and 
until they reach the area where their activity will take place, and masks must also be worn upon exiting 
the building.

Dare housing decision expected in December
Dare commissioners want a mixed development of about 120 units, split between 90 one-bedrooms and 
30 two-bedrooms for workforce or essential housing on the Bowsertown site in Manteo.
The commissioners are expecting to spend money. The options will include financing amounts ranging 
from $7 million to $9 million.
The board will have more affordable housing decisions to make in the coming year.
The General Assembly’s Budget signed by Gov. Roy Cooper includes $35 million “to Dare County for the 
construction of affordable housing units.”
Some of that funding will go to the Bowsertown project, reported Woodard. Several sites throughout 
Dare County have been identified as possible locations for housing projects.
One of those sites that will not be in the mix is the Elizabethan Inn. At a housing meeting on Nov. 15, the 
site was labeled as too expensive.

In the state’s budget
Two more organizations in Dare County received specific funding.
Dare Challenge will receive $900,000 for its expansion project. Another $300,000 is needed to finish the 
project.
Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum is scheduled to receive four million two hundred thousand for 
constructing permanent exhibits. Again, another $300,000 is needed to complete the budget.
Public school teachers receive a 2 point 5 percent salary increase in both years of the biennial budget.

Roundabout opened
A portion of the NC 12 roundabout associated with the new Rodanthe Bridge opened Friday.
Speed limit is 20 miles per hour
The roundabout is part of the eventual traffic shift onto the new Rodanthe Bridge, expected to open in 
early 2022.

Damage Assessment for No-Name November storm
Dare County has issued an Initial Damage Assessment for the November 6 through November 8, 2021, 
Nor’easter.
States the assessment: The damage was limited to oceanside properties in the districts of Rodanthe, 
Avon and Buxton. The majority of damage was to on site wastewater systems and exterior dwelling 
improvements such as stairs, decks and railings. No major damage was reported or observed during the 
canvass on November 10, 2021. The report does not include any damage losses to personal property or 
the cost of sand and/or debris removal
Damage Totals
Residential: 52 affected structure with damage estimated at $170,101
Commercial: 4 structures affected with estimated damages a $39,528



For total estimated damages at $170,101.
Structures affected by villages
Buxton: 36 structures 
Avon: 4 structures 
Rodanthe: 16 structures
In connection with the storm, Governor Roy Cooper declared a State of Emergency Monday, November 
15 for Dare and Hyde counties.
The declaration will allow state access to federal funds for transportation department costs associated 
with the storm.

New director for National Park Service approved
The U.S. Senate has unanimously approved the nomination of Charles “Chuck” Sams III as National Park 
Service director, which will make him the first Native American to lead the agency, Associated Press 
reported. 
The National Park Service oversees more than 131,000 square miles of parks, monuments, battlefields 
and other landmarks. It employs about 20,000 people in permanent, temporary and seasonal jobs, 
according to its website.
Sams is the agency's first Senate-confirmed parks director in nearly five years. The service was led by 
acting heads for years under the Trump administration, and for the first 10 months of Biden's 
presidency. 
Sams lives on the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation in Oregon. He has worked in 
state and tribal governments and the nonprofit natural resource and conservation management fields 
for over 25 years.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in business administration from Concordia University-Portland and a 
master of legal studies in Indigenous Peoples Law from the University of Oklahoma. Sams is a U.S. Navy 
veteran. He has also been an adjunct professor at Georgetown University and Whitman College.

Sheriff’s deputy makes drug arrest in Buxton
On November 10, 2021, at approximately 6:08 in the evening, a Sheriff’s Deputy conducted a traffic stop 
on Highway 12 in Buxton.
During the traffic stop the Deputy established probable cause to conduct a search. An amount of 
Cocaine, Marijuana and Drug Paraphernalia were located and seized. Brac Tonlin Cross, 24, Lexington, 
North Carolina, was arrested and charged with felony Possession of Cocaine. He was released on a 
$2,000 secured bond.

Thanksgiving closures and trash collection changes
All Dare County offices will be closed on Thursday, November 25 and Friday, November 26 in observance 
of the Thanksgiving holiday. Dare County offices will reopen at 8:30 Monday morning, November 29, 
2021.
The Dare County C&D Landfill in Manns Harbor, the Buxton Transfer Station and the Manteo Recycle 
Yard will be closed on Thursday, November 25, 2021, and Friday, November 26, 2021, in observance of 
the Thanksgiving holiday. These sites will reopen on Saturday, November 27.
One residential trash pickup is scheduled for Thanksgiving week.
The residential trash collection for Thanksgiving week schedule on Hatteras Island is:
Monday, November 22, 2021: Buxton, Frisco and Hatteras
Tuesday, November 23, 2021: Rodanthe, Waves, Salvo and Avon
Commercial trash pickup will take place on Monday, November 22 and Wednesday, November 24. 
Trash collection resumes normal schedules on Monday, November 29.



Festivities at Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station in Rodanthe
The Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station is hosting its annual Thanksgiving festivities, and the historic 
Rodanthe site has several events for visitors of all ages.
Scheduled events during Thanksgiving week at the Life-Saving Station include the following:
On Tuesday, November 23, at 2 o’clock, visitors can go back in time and watch the Beach Apparatus 
Drill.
Performed by local volunteers in period-accurate uniforms, the 2 o’clock drill is a live display that honors 
the heroes who practiced this drill when the original stations were still in commission. The event is free 
with the price of admission.
On Wednesday, November 24, at Noon, the community is invited to dig into a pre-Thanksgiving 
barbecue feast.
For $12 a plate, hungry visitors can feast on BBQ pork and all the fixings. All proceeds from the Pig 
Pickin’ benefit the non-profit Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum. The event 
takes place just across the street from the Life-Saving Station site at the villages’ Community Building.
On Friday, November 27, at 1 o’clock, visitors can enjoy a meet and greet with Santa Claus himself, who 
will be making a special early holiday appearance at the Life-Saving Station the day after Thanksgiving. 
The first 100 children will receive a free commemorative T-shirt, and the admission price is a donation to 
the local Elvin Hooper Scholarship Fund.
For more information on these upcoming events, as well as more information on the Chicamacomico 
Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum, visit chicamacomico.org.

Thanksgiving pie sale 
Annual Hatteras Island’s Toys for Tots Pie Sale is set for Wednesday, November 24 at 9 in the morning at 
Frisco Rod and Gun, 53610 NC 12, Frisco. Select a homemade pie for Thanksgiving dinner. Proceeds buy 
Christmas toys for local children. 

Thanksgiving morning take a run
Remember the Surfin’ Turkey 5K and Puppy Drum Fun Run Thanksgiving Morning.
The race starts at 8 o’clock Thursday morning. Registration is still possible before the race. The fun run 
starts at 9 o’clock. For more information, go to hatteras youth dot org. This is a charity event. Proceeds 
go to Hatteras Island Youth Education Fund.

Black Friday market from Avon Farmers market
The Avon Farmers Market returns to Avon one last time in 2021 to hold a special Black Friday event on 
November 26. The popular market announced its second annual Black Friday market will be at its 
regular Avon locale, next to Pangea Tavern and the Koru Beach Club. The one-day-only market has 
attracted about 40 vendors, including a number of familiar vendors from the summer months. Goodies 
at the market vary widely, but shoppers can expect to find a number of local and seasonal treasures, 
including artworks, jewelry, apparel, pottery, Outer Banks delicacies, local foods and spices, unique 
holiday gifts, and much more. The Avon Farmer’s Market will be held on Friday, November 26, from 9 
until 1.

Arts and Crafts Show after Thanksgiving in Buxton
Arts and Crafts from local artists will be offered at a show November 26 and 27 at the Family Life Center 
across NC 12 from the Cape Hatteras Secondary tennis courts. The two-day show runs from 10 in the 
morning to 3 in the afternoon. Booths will be set up outside and inside.

That’s all for this week. Have a pleasant Thanksgiving. Stay well. Be safe. This is Radio Hatteras.

https://chicamacomico.org/


Weekly news summary for November 28, 2021.
Some more details of the North Carolina state budget
Last week, the news summary included three items in the new state budget.
The General Assembly passed the Compromise budget with a 41-7 vote in the state Senate and a 104-10 
vote in the state House.
Gov. Roy Cooper signed the legislation Thursday, Nov. 18, 2021. Here’s some additional information:
Salaries. State government employees and teachers receive a 5% raise, split with 2.5% in the first year, 
and 2.5% in the second year. State and teacher retirees also receive a 5% increase over two years. All 
state employees and teachers receive a $1,000 bonus. An additional $500 goes to teachers and state 
employees making less than $75,000. An additional $1,000 bonus comes to teachers.
The minimum wage for non-certified public school employees and community college staff goes to $15 
per hour in 2022.
Personal income tax is cut from 5.25% to 4.99% staring January 1, 2022 and further cut to 3.99% over 
six years. The budget increases the child tax deduction by $500 per child. It eliminates the state income 
tax on military pensions and phases out the corporate tax.
Direct allocations to northeastern North Carolina
Dare County receives $35 million to move forward with affordable housing projects.
Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum in Hatteras village receives $4.2 million to install permanent exhibits.
Dare Challenge receives $900,000 to help fund its expansion project.
N.C. Marine Industrial Park Authority receives a $22,000 grant for capital improvements at Wanchese 
Marine Industrial Park.
The budget provides $425,000 direct grant to Dare County for purchase of 8 emergency pumps.
The state’s Wildlife Resources Commission will see $1.5 million to remove abandoned and derelict 
vessels.
Funding for an additional magistrate in Dare County is included.
College of The Albemarle is provided $6.3 million for new construction or rehabilitation of existing 
facilities.
Hyde County Hotline and Outer Banks Hotline receive increased grants.
Oyster restoration funds of $2 million go to North Carolina Coastal Federation for grants for living 
shorelines, oyster reefs, and marsh restoration.
The Eastern 4-H Center in Tyrrell County receives a grant of $600,000.
In transportation, NCDOT Ferry Division is provided $4.2 million to build two new ferries.
The budget provides $3 million for extending service at DMV Driver License Offices.
DMV is authorized for online renewal for permits, license and registrations.
The budget creates a 2022 joint legislative study committee on health care access and Medicaid 
expansion.
Direct support personnel wages move to $15 per hour for serving elderly, medically fragile and 
developmentally disabled folks.
Rural hospitals receive $5 million and $4 million will be spent to recruit doctors, physician assistants, 
dentists, nurse practitioners and certified nurse midwives to rural areas.
Military and Veterans
Scholarships for children of disabled veterans increased by $2 million
The budget expands veteran employment preference in state jobs to include National Guard.
No Veteran Left Behind receives $2 million to assist veterans in crisis.
Some controversy



The budget bill prohibits state agencies and the attorney general’s office from settling certain cases and 
gives the power to the General Assembly. Also, the legislation sets limits on the governor’s power to 
extend a statewide emergency beyond 30 days. The decision making goes to the Council of State beyond 
30 days and the General Assembly beyond 60 days.
The budget legislation includes a section titled Modernizing Selection of Instructional Materials. The 
four-and-half page section includes the process for challenging instructional materials, including a State 
Community Media Advisory Committee to receive appeals from local boards of education.

Bids are in for Avon-Buxton beach projects
Dare County has received bids for the Avon and Buxton beach nourishment projects from Great Lakes 
Dredge and Dock Co., Manson Construction and Weeks Marine.
The low bidder was Great Lakes Dock and Dredge Co. at $25,870,000 with a start date of May 1, 2022, 
and an end date of September 30, 2022. The Avon and Buxton beach nourishment project’s estimated 
cost is $30,211,176, for a savings of over $4 million..
The bids were opened on Wednesday, Nov. 17, 2021; however, the proposals must still be evaluated for 
completeness before a specific bid can be recommended to the Dare County Board of Commissioners, 
which will then give approval to award the bid.
Dare County posted the information on its website on Nov. 18, 2021.
The Avon beach nourishment project is designed to pump over 1 million cubic yards of sand from about 
3,000 feet north of the Avon Pier at Due East Road to the southern boundary of Avon at the National 
Park Service line. The distance is about 2.5 miles. The project summary indicates that the Avon beach 
will be widened by about 100 feet. 
The Buxton project is a beach renourishment project. The original project, completed in February 2018, 
includes 2.9 miles of shoreline from the Haulover Day Use Area north of Buxton to the oceanfront groin 
at the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse.

Dare commissioners agree to settle opioid law suit
After a Nov. 15 closed door meeting, Dare commissioners voted to approve the Nationwide Opioid 
Settlement Agreement, which resolves all opioid litigation brought by state and local governments 
against the three largest drug distributors and one manufacturer.
The distributors are McKesson, Cardinal Health and AmerisourceBergen and the manufacturer is Janssen 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., and its parent company Johnson & Johnson.
On Sept. 7, 2021, Dare commissioners agreed to sign a Memorandum of Agreement, which spells out 
how settlement funds will be used in North Carolina: 15% to the state (which the General Assembly 
would have authority to appropriate on a wide range of strategies to address the epidemic; 80% to local 
governments, including all 100 counties plus 17 municipalities, allocated among those counties and 
municipalities through a formula developed by attorneys representing local governments in national 
litigation; and an additional 5% percent into an incentive fund for any county (and any municipality in 
that county slated to receive settlement funds) in which the county itself and every municipality with at 
least 30,000 residents (based on 2019 population totals) in the county signs the state’s Memorandum of 
Agreement.
Signing the Memorandum of Agreement was a precursor to participating in the settlement agreement.
On Nov. 15, Dare County Manager Robert L. Outten said the exact figure coming to Dare County is 
unknown at this time but is estimated to be around $8 million over time.
State estimates of settlement amount range between $750 and $850 million.
The three distributors will pay $21 billion over 18 years; J&J will pay $5 billion over no more than nine 
years; for a total of $26 billion.



About $22.8 billion in settlement proceeds is payable to participating states and subdivisions. Only 10% 
will be paid to private attorneys representing states and local government units.
The bulk of the funding, 85 percent, is restricted in use to abatement efforts by state and local 
governments.
Pre-approved abatement actions are spelled out in the settlement agreement.
States may see funds as early as April 2022.
Regarding Purdue-Pharma, the maker of Oxy-Contin, a settlement agreement was announced 
September 1, 2021, in a U.S. Bankruptcy Court.
The Sackler family, which owns Purdue Pharma, agreed to pay more than $4.5 billion to settle lawsuits 
across the states. The family agreed to give up ownership of the company, which is prohibited from 
making opioids worldwide. The drug maker will be reorganized into a new charity-oriented company, 
reported Associated Press on September 1.
The settlement also sets up a compensation fund that will pay some victims of drugs.
The newly adopted state budget combats the opioid crisis with $16 million.

Fishing proclamations issued this week
North Carolina Marine Fisheries Proclamation FF-64-2021 opens the Atlantic Ocean commercial flounder 
season at 12:01, Wednesday morning, December 1, 2021.
The proclamation establishes a 20,000-pound offload limit for the harvest period. Vessels can possess 
landing limits for other states, but it is unlawful to offload those fish in North Carolina. The fishery will 
close by proclamation once the annual North Carolina quota is reached or at 6 o’clock, Friday, December 
31, 2021, whichever occurs first.

North Carolina Marine Fisheries Proclamation FF-63-2021 opens the Atlantic Ocean commercial black 
sea bass fishery north of Cape Hatteras at 12:01, Wednesday, December 1, 2021, and sets the harvest 
period and offload limits. 
The fishery will close by proclamation once the annual North Carolina quota is reached or at 6 o’clock, 
Friday, December 31, 2021, whichever occurs first.
Size limit is 11 inches total length without caudal fin filament.
Harvest limit is 2,000 pounds per week, which is from Sunday at 12:01 to Saturday at midnight.
Consult proclamation FF-63-2021 for additional harvest period restrictions.

Ocean Pursuit gone
Less than a month after work began to remove the “Ocean Pursuit” shipwreck from the Bodie Island 
shoreline bordering Oregon Inlet, the vessel has completely disappeared from the local landscape.
On October 25, Cape Dredging, Inc. from Buxton and Ocracoke, started the $295,000 project to remove 
the abandoned vessel from the beach south of Oregon Inlet Campground. Over the past weekend, the 
contractor finished removing the vessel itself, as well as the heavy equipment required to excavate the 
vessel from the sand.
The former scallop boat, previously named the “Ocean Pursuit,” ran aground at its Oregon Inlet location 
in early March of 2020. It became abandoned after the National Park Service made unsuccessful 
attempts to have the owner claim and remove the vessel.
Other than the small construction zone, there are no impacts to recreational beach access in the Bodie 
Island area

New Sign at Salvo Day Use Area
Cape Hatteras National Seashore staff recently installed an educational panel at the Salvo Day Use Area, 
in an effort to help visitors understand the importance of the nearly 150-year-old cemetery that is 



eroding into the Pamlico Sound. The sign gives a brief history of the community and asks visitors to 
respect the small Salvo Community Cemetery established in 1872, south of the villages of Rodanthe, 
Waves and Salvo on the Outer Banks. 

Upcoming events
Hatteras Village will host its annual Christmas Tree Lighting and Community Dinner on Wednesday, 
December 1, at 5:30 in the afternoon.
The tradition will features the official lighting of the community Christmas tree in the village triangle, 
followed by a free take-out soup and salad dinner at the nearby Hatteras Village Community Building.
The event is free and open to the public. And remember the Hatteras village Christmas Parade set for 
Saturday, December 11. For additional information, go to Facebook under Hatteras Village.

Rodanthe Bridge update set for Dec. 2
State transportation officials are inviting local residents and other interested parties to a virtual project 
update meeting December 2 on the ongoing Rodanthe Bridge project.
The bridge, which is currently under construction and nearing completion on the Outer Banks, is a long-
term transportation solution for parts of N.C. 12 vulnerable to flooding. The N.C. Department of 
Transportation is raising the highway onto a 2.4-mile bridge that extends over Pamlico Sound between 
the southern end of the Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge and Rodanthe.
The bridge is due for completion in February.
The virtual meeting will be at 6 o’clock December 2. During the meeting, NCDOT officials and project 
engineers will provide an update on the project’s progress and answer questions.
To join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone, go to global dot go to meeting dot com 
slash join.
For direct links and the listen only telephone number and access code, go to island free press dot org

On Friday, December 3, Fair Haven United Methodist Church in Rodanthe will open its Christmas Tree 
Farm at 6 o’clock on the grounds of the church.
Pastor Tim Fitch reports about 60 Christmas trees are available for a donation in any amount to the 
church.
All trees are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Remember the church is also home to Rooted Food Ministry, a food pantry dedicated to relieving food 
insecurity. New winter hours are 10 to noon on Wednesdays and 1 to 3 on Saturdays.
The church address is 24240 Trade Winds Drive, Rodanthe.

In Rodanthe, Waves and Salvo, an outdoor Christmas Tree lighting will take place, Saturday, December 
4 starting at 5:30 in the evening.
Either the new 30-foot flag pole or the crab pot trees will light up after the traditional carols are sung 
and the community prayer is delivered.
Spiced cider, hot chocolate, and cookies will be served. Santa arrives in a most unusual conveyance, a 
fire truck from the village’s fire department. 

That’s all for this edition of the weekly news summary. Stay safe out there. Be well. Thank you for 
listening to this news broadcast and supporting this community Radio station. This IS Radio Hatteras.



Weekly News Summary for Sunday, December 5, 2021.
The holiday season has arrived on Hatteras Island.
This past week, islanders gathered in Hatteras village and Rodanthe to light community Christmas trees.
In Hatteras village, many colors of Christmas lights created the tree at the village’s center. The honored 
tree lighter was Dave Kelmer, who first visited the village in the early 1950's. After moving here in the 
1980's with his family, Dave has been an integral part of the village with the Hatteras Volunteer Fire 
Department, the village’s Civic Association and the Cape Hatteras United Methodist Men.
At the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo community building, an estimated 75 villagers gathered for the first 
annual tree lighting. This event featured hot cocoa, spiced cider and an amazing, varied display of 
cookies for attendees to sample. The honored tree lighter was Joanne Mason who has organized the 
villages’ Adopt a Highway cleanup for over 25 years and previous Holiday Dinners.
Season celebrations continue. The island’s Christmas Parade kicks off at 2 p.m., Saturday, December 11 
in Hatteras village. To participate, email hatteras events at yahoo dot com.
Hatteras village’s Holiday Trail of Lights is now installed on Sea Breeze Trail off Eagle Pass Road. Open 
nightly. Experience the peace and tranquility of a walk with nature.

Rodanthe bridge is close to completion
This present for Hatteras Island will be delivered in the New Year.
The Rodanthe Bridge is 95% completed. Traffic is expected to shift sometime in February or March.
Remaining work includes installing a dozen expansion joints; 7,072 feet of concrete barrier rails; and 
14,000 feet of two bar metal railing on top concrete barriers.
Starting early January, texturing of the deck spans begins. Nighttime work may accomplish this work.
On Monday, Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative’s contractor will start work on installing a hanger 
system and conduit under the bridge to carry electric power and fiber optic utilities.
Hooking the roadway to the almost completed bridge is proceeding at the south end with the building of 
the east side of the roundabout. At the north end, construction of the parking lot will start in early 2022.
At a December 2 virtual zoom meeting, 38 people attended at some time. Questions and comments 
flowed. Resident engineer Pablo Hernandez fielded the queries.
During bridge construction, NCDOT has presented quarterly update meetings, first in person at the 
Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Community Building and then virtually. It is anticipated that this December 
briefing was the last update.

Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative distributes capital credits
Another present was delivered to the members of Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative.
Early in the fall, the cooperative’s Board of Directors authorized the return of $1,725,721 for its annual 
capital credit retirement.
Checks were mailed to cooperative members in November for amounts of $30.00 or more. Any amount 
less than $30.00 was issued as a credit to the member’s account. 
Capital Credits represent each member’s ownership or “equity” in the Cooperative and are similar to the 
dividends paid to for-profit entity’s stockholders.
Each member of a not-for-profit electric cooperative has a capital credit account that tracks ownership 
in the Cooperative. The patronage capital allocation factor per $100 of electricity usage for 2020 was 
$19.91.



The refund amount approved equals 50% of the Cooperative’s 2020 margins and will retire the 
patronage balances for members with services in 1994, 1995, 1996 and 2020.

Burn ban issued for all North Carolina counties due to hazardous fire conditions
On November 29, the N.C. Forest Service issued a ban on all open burning and canceled all burning 
permits statewide until further notice.
Under North Carolina law, the ban prohibits all open burning, regardless of whether a permit was 
previously issued. The issuance of any new permits has also been suspended until the ban is lifted. 
Anyone violating the burn ban faces a $100 fine plus $183 court costs. Any person responsible for 
setting a fire may be liable for any expenses related to extinguishing the fire.
Local fire departments and law enforcement officers are assisting the N.C. Forest Service in enforcing 
the burn ban.
Dare County Fire Marshal Steve Kovacs announced on Tuesday, November 30 that a burn ban was in 
effect, prohibiting all open burning within the unincorporated areas of Dare County.
Open burning includes burning leaves, branches or other plant material. In all cases, burning trash, 
lumber, tires, newspapers, plastics or other non-vegetative material is illegal.
Grills or barbecues may be used if no local ordinances prohibit use.
To report a wildfire, call 911. To report a person intentionally starting a wildfire call 911.
On the same Tuesday, Cape Hatteras National Seashore banned beach fires until further notice.

New program helps families pay water bills
North Carolina has been awarded more than $38 million in federal funding to establish a new water 
assistance program for households affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Beginning Wednesday, December 1, eligible households that have had water services cut off or have 
received notice that water services are in danger of being cut off can apply for assistance in paying their 
bill through a new federal program called the Low-Income Household Water Assistance Program, which 
also opened for applications on December 1.
The new assistance program is a temporary emergency program that will help eligible households and 
families afford water and wastewater services. The program provides a one-time payment for eligible 
low-income households directly to the utility company. The program runs through September 2023 or 
until the funds run out.
Households that currently receive Food and Nutrition Services, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
or Work First services, or those that received Low-Income Energy Assistance Program services between 
Oct. 1, 2020, and Sept. 30, 2021, are automatically eligible to receive this benefit if their water services 
have been cut off or are in danger of being cut off.
All other households that have had their water services cut off or are in danger of losing it apply online 
at epass dot n c dot gov or by contacting Dare County Division of Social Services. Beginning Jan. 1, 2022, 
all households that are not in danger of having their water service cut off can apply for assistance if they 
meet the eligibility requirements. 

Hurricane season is over.
On November 30, the 2021 Atlantic hurricane season officially ended.
During the season, 21 storms with winds of 39 miles per hour were named.
Seven of those named storms were hurricanes with winds of 74 miles per hour or greater.
Four storms were major hurricanes with winds 111 miles per hour or greater.
This year was the third most active year on record in terms of Named Storms. It marks the sixth 
consecutive above-normal Atlantic hurricane season. This was the first time on record that two 
consecutive hurricane seasons exhausted the list of 21 storm names.



The 2022 hurricane season will officially begin on June 1, 2022. NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center will 
issue its initial seasonal outlook in May, but now is the time to make sure your family is Weather Ready 
by preparing for the season ahead.

That season ahead is Winter.
This next week, Winter Weather preparedness in North Carolina is featured.
Each day, the National Weather Service will distribute preparedness information that focuses on a 
particular winter hazard. The daily topics include anatomy of winter storms, snow and ice preparedness, 
driving in winter weather, excessive cold and winter fire dangers, snow climatology and reporting, and 
freezing rain and sleet dangers
Check out the National Weather Service’s special website at weather dot gov slash mhx slash wwaw 
daily for information.

Grounded Fishing vessel moves away from shoreline
The past week opened with fishing vessel Jonathan Ryan grounded near Off Road Vehicle Ramp 48 in 
Frisco. The fishing vessel was able to dislodge and safely move away from the shoreline, reported the 
Cape Hatteras National Seashore.
The commercial fishing vessel ran aground in the “hook” area south of Cape Point, about one and a 
quarter miles southeast of the Frisco Campground. It was reportedly grounded Sunday, November 28.
The National Park Service and U.S. Coast Guard responded to the incident, and there were no injuries 
reported.

2022 Election calendar starts Monday
Candidate filing for the 2022 statewide primary and local elections begins at noon on Monday, 
December 6, and ends at noon on Friday, December 17.
Depending on the office sought, candidates will file Notices of Candidacy with either the Dare County 
Board of Elections or the State Board of Elections
Primary candidates for these offices will file with the State Board of Elections: U.S. Senate, U.S. House of 
Representatives, judges for the state’s Court of Appeals, Superior Court, District Court and District 
Attorney for the first judicial district.
Primary candidates for the all Dare County offices file with the Dare County Board of Elections; and 
candidates for the state Senate and House of Representatives file with their county board of elections.
Once filed, the deadline for a candidate to withdraw a Notice of Candidacy is 5 p.m. Tuesday, December 
14.
Primaries will be held March 8, 2022.
Three seats for the Dare County Board of Commissioners and Board of Education up for election:
For commissioner, up for election are the at-large seat now held by Ervin Bateman; District 1 now held 
by Wally Overman and covering Roanoke Island and Mainland Dare; and District 2 now held by Rob 
Ross, representing Kill Devil Hills, Colington, Nags Head.
For Board of Education, three district seat open are District 1 Frank Hester, District 2, Joe Tauber and 
District 3 Margaret Lawler, representing Duck, Southern Shores and Kitty Hawk.
Additional county offices up for election are office of clerk of Superior Court now held by Dean Tolson, 
office of Register of Deeds now held by Cheryl House and office of Sheriff now occupied by Doug 
Doughtie.



Unfortunately crime does happen on Hatteras Island.
The Dare County Sheriff reports that on November 17, breaking and entering and larceny occurred in 
the 58000 block of NC 12 in Hatteras. The perpetrator stole money and other items from the residence. 
The individual was identified and arrested.
Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative issued a scam alert. Several members reported being contacted on 
December 2 from a North Carolina-based phone number saying electricity would be turned off unless a 
payment is immediately made.
Says the cooperative, please know that we will never call and demand payment, threatening immediate 
disconnect. If you ever are in question about a call from the cooperative, hang up and call the 
cooperative at 995-5616.

Upcoming Christmas event
Hatteras Island children are invited to free holiday shopping on Saturday, December 18, at the Salvo Fire 
Station’s “Christmas Shop.”
Children ages 12 and under are invited to “shop” for a Christmas gift for each member of their 
household. Space is limited, so participants are asked to pre-register for a specific timeslot via the 
event’s sign up link. Go to Island Free Press for the link. On Sunday morning, slots were still available 
during the 11 o’clock hour. 
The event sponsored by Fair Haven United Methodist Church in Rodanthe.

Cape Hatteras Secondary winter sports are on the calendar
Cape Hatteras Secondary varsity and middle school teams have basketball games scheduled during this 
upcoming week:
On Monday, the middle school teams host Ocracoke. The girls game starts at 5 and the boys at 6:30.
On Wednesday, the middle school teams travel to Mattamuskeet.
On Thursday, Dec. 9, the boys junior varsity, girls and boys varsity host Manteo. The Junior Varsity game 
starts at 4:30, the girls around 6 and the boys around 7:30.

Dare County’s Board of Commissioners meets at 9 o’clock, Monday, December 6. 
On the agenda are updates about Adoration Hospice, essential housing and the bid award for the 
Buxton/Avon beach nourishment projects.
Hatteras Islanders can deliver public comment and watch the meeting in real time at the Fessenden 
Center Annex, the former bank building on Buxton Back Road.

Be safe out there. Stay well this season. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly News Summary for Sunday, December 12, 2021.
The holiday season has arrived on Hatteras Island.
This past week, islanders gathered in Hatteras village and Rodanthe to light community Christmas trees.



In Hatteras village, many colors of Christmas lights created the tree at the village’s center. The honored 
tree lighter was Dave Kelmer, who first visited the village in the early 1950's. After moving here in the 
1980's with his family, Dave has been an integral part of the village with the Hatteras Volunteer Fire 
Department, the village’s Civic Association and the Cape Hatteras United Methodist Men.
At the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo community building, an estimated 75 villagers gathered for the first 
annual tree lighting. This event featured hot cocoa, spiced cider and an amazing, varied display of 
cookies for attendees to sample. The honored tree lighter was Joanne Mason who has organized the 
villages’ Adopt a Highway cleanup for over 25 years and previous Holiday Dinners.
Season celebrations continue. The island’s Christmas Parade kicks off at 2 p.m., Saturday, December 11 
in Hatteras village. To participate, email hatteras events at yahoo dot com.
Hatteras village’s Holiday Trail of Lights is now installed on Sea Breeze Trail off Eagle Pass Road. Open 
nightly. Experience the peace and tranquility of a walk with nature.

Rodanthe bridge is close to completion
This present for Hatteras Island will be delivered in the New Year.
The Rodanthe Bridge is 95% completed. Traffic is expected to shift sometime in February or March.
Remaining work includes installing a dozen expansion joints; 7,072 feet of concrete barrier rails; and 
14,000 feet of two bar metal railing on top concrete barriers.
Starting early January, texturing of the deck spans begins. Nighttime work may accomplish this work.
On Monday, Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative’s contractor will start work on installing a hanger 
system and conduit under the bridge to carry electric power and fiber optic utilities.
Hooking the roadway to the almost completed bridge is proceeding at the south end with the building of 
the east side of the roundabout. At the north end, construction of the parking lot will start in early 2022.
At a December 2 virtual zoom meeting, 38 people attended at some time. Questions and comments 
flowed. Resident engineer Pablo Hernandez fielded the queries.
During bridge construction, NCDOT has presented quarterly update meetings, first in person at the 
Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Community Building and then virtually. It is anticipated that this December 
briefing was the last update.

Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative distributes capital credits
Another present was delivered to the members of Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative.
Early in the fall, the cooperative’s Board of Directors authorized the return of $1,725,721 for its annual 
capital credit retirement.
Checks were mailed to cooperative members in November for amounts of $30.00 or more. Any amount 
less than $30.00 was issued as a credit to the member’s account. 
Capital Credits represent each member’s ownership or “equity” in the Cooperative and are similar to the 
dividends paid to for-profit entity’s stockholders.
Each member of a not-for-profit electric cooperative has a capital credit account that tracks ownership 
in the Cooperative. The patronage capital allocation factor per $100 of electricity usage for 2020 was 
$19.91.
The refund amount approved equals 50% of the Cooperative’s 2020 margins and will retire the 
patronage balances for members with services in 1994, 1995, 1996 and 2020.

Burn ban issued for all North Carolina counties due to hazardous fire conditions
On November 29, the N.C. Forest Service issued a ban on all open burning and canceled all burning 
permits statewide until further notice.
Under North Carolina law, the ban prohibits all open burning, regardless of whether a permit was 
previously issued. The issuance of any new permits has also been suspended until the ban is lifted. 



Anyone violating the burn ban faces a $100 fine plus $183 court costs. Any person responsible for 
setting a fire may be liable for any expenses related to extinguishing the fire.
Local fire departments and law enforcement officers are assisting the N.C. Forest Service in enforcing 
the burn ban.
Dare County Fire Marshal Steve Kovacs announced on Tuesday, November 30 that a burn ban was in 
effect, prohibiting all open burning within the unincorporated areas of Dare County.
Open burning includes burning leaves, branches or other plant material. In all cases, burning trash, 
lumber, tires, newspapers, plastics or other non-vegetative material is illegal.
Grills or barbecues may be used if no local ordinances prohibit use.
To report a wildfire, call 911. To report a person intentionally starting a wildfire call 911.
On the same Tuesday, Cape Hatteras National Seashore banned beach fires until further notice.

New program helps families pay water bills
North Carolina has been awarded more than $38 million in federal funding to establish a new water 
assistance program for households affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Beginning Wednesday, December 1, eligible households that have had water services cut off or have 
received notice that water services are in danger of being cut off can apply for assistance in paying their 
bill through a new federal program called the Low-Income Household Water Assistance Program, which 
also opened for applications on December 1.
The new assistance program is a temporary emergency program that will help eligible households and 
families afford water and wastewater services. The program provides a one-time payment for eligible 
low-income households directly to the utility company. The program runs through September 2023 or 
until the funds run out.
Households that currently receive Food and Nutrition Services, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 
or Work First services, or those that received Low-Income Energy Assistance Program services between 
Oct. 1, 2020, and Sept. 30, 2021, are automatically eligible to receive this benefit if their water services 
have been cut off or are in danger of being cut off.
All other households that have had their water services cut off or are in danger of losing it apply online 
at epass dot n c dot gov or by contacting Dare County Division of Social Services. Beginning Jan. 1, 2022, 
all households that are not in danger of having their water service cut off can apply for assistance if they 
meet the eligibility requirements. 

Hurricane season is over.
On November 30, the 2021 Atlantic hurricane season officially ended.
During the season, 21 storms with winds of 39 miles per hour were named.
Seven of those named storms were hurricanes with winds of 74 miles per hour or greater.
Four storms were major hurricanes with winds 111 miles per hour or greater.
This year was the third most active year on record in terms of Named Storms. It marks the sixth 
consecutive above-normal Atlantic hurricane season. This was the first time on record that two 
consecutive hurricane seasons exhausted the list of 21 storm names.
The 2022 hurricane season will officially begin on June 1, 2022. NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center will 
issue its initial seasonal outlook in May, but now is the time to make sure your family is Weather Ready 
by preparing for the season ahead.

That season ahead is Winter.
This next week, Winter Weather preparedness in North Carolina is featured.
Each day, the National Weather Service will distribute preparedness information that focuses on a 
particular winter hazard. The daily topics include anatomy of winter storms, snow and ice preparedness, 



driving in winter weather, excessive cold and winter fire dangers, snow climatology and reporting, and 
freezing rain and sleet dangers
Check out the National Weather Service’s special website at weather dot gov slash mhx slash wwaw 
daily for information.

Grounded Fishing vessel moves away from shoreline
The past week opened with fishing vessel Jonathan Ryan grounded near Off Road Vehicle Ramp 48 in 
Frisco. The fishing vessel was able to dislodge and safely move away from the shoreline, reported the 
Cape Hatteras National Seashore.
The commercial fishing vessel ran aground in the “hook” area south of Cape Point, about one and a 
quarter miles southeast of the Frisco Campground. It was reportedly grounded Sunday, November 28.
The National Park Service and U.S. Coast Guard responded to the incident, and there were no injuries 
reported.

2022 Election calendar starts Monday
Candidate filing for the 2022 statewide primary and local elections begins at noon on Monday, 
December 6, and ends at noon on Friday, December 17.
Depending on the office sought, candidates will file Notices of Candidacy with either the Dare County 
Board of Elections or the State Board of Elections
Primary candidates for these offices will file with the State Board of Elections: U.S. Senate, U.S. House of 
Representatives, judges for the state’s Court of Appeals, Superior Court, District Court and District 
Attorney for the first judicial district.
Primary candidates for the all Dare County offices file with the Dare County Board of Elections; and 
candidates for the state Senate and House of Representatives file with their county board of elections.
Once filed, the deadline for a candidate to withdraw a Notice of Candidacy is 5 p.m. Tuesday, December 
14.
Primaries will be held March 8, 2022.
Three seats for the Dare County Board of Commissioners and Board of Education up for election:
For commissioner, up for election are the at-large seat now held by Ervin Bateman; District 1 now held 
by Wally Overman and covering Roanoke Island and Mainland Dare; and District 2 now held by Rob 
Ross, representing Kill Devil Hills, Colington, Nags Head.
For Board of Education, three district seat open are District 1 Frank Hester, District 2, Joe Tauber and 
District 3 Margaret Lawler, representing Duck, Southern Shores and Kitty Hawk.
Additional county offices up for election are office of clerk of Superior Court now held by Dean Tolson, 
office of Register of Deeds now held by Cheryl House and office of Sheriff now occupied by Doug 
Doughtie.

Unfortunately crime does happen on Hatteras Island.
The Dare County Sheriff reports that on November 17, breaking and entering and larceny occurred in 
the 58000 block of NC 12 in Hatteras. The perpetrator stole money and other items from the residence. 
The individual was identified and arrested.
Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative issued a scam alert. Several members reported being contacted on 
December 2 from a North Carolina-based phone number saying electricity would be turned off unless a 
payment is immediately made.
Says the cooperative, please know that we will never call and demand payment, threatening immediate 
disconnect. If you ever are in question about a call from the cooperative, hang up and call the 
cooperative at 995-5616.



Upcoming Christmas even
Hatteras Island children are invited to free holiday shopping on Saturday, December 18, at the Salvo Fire 
Station’s “Christmas Shop.”
Children ages 12 and under are invited to “shop” for a Christmas gift for each member of their 
household. Space is limited, so participants are asked to pre-register for a specific timeslot via the 
event’s sign up link. Go to Island Free Press for the link. On Sunday morning, slots were still available 
during the 11 o’clock hour. 
The event sponsored by Fair Haven United Methodist Church in Rodanthe.

Cape Hatteras Secondary winter sports are on the calendar
Cape Hatteras Secondary varsity and middle school teams have basketball games scheduled during this 
upcoming week:
On Monday, the middle school teams host Ocracoke. The girls game starts at 5 and the boys at 6:30.
On Wednesday, the middle school teams travel to Mattamuskeet.
On Thursday, Dec. 9, the boys junior varsity, girls and boys varsity host Manteo. The Junior Varsity game 
starts at 4:30, the girls around 6 and the boys around 7:30.

Dare County’s Board of Commissioners meets at 9 o’clock, Monday, December 6. 
On the agenda are updates about Adoration Hospice, essential housing and the bid award for the 
Buxton/Avon beach nourishment projects.
Hatteras Islanders can deliver public comment and watch the meeting in real time at the Fessenden 
Center Annex, the former bank building on Buxton Back Road.

Be safe out there. Stay well this season. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly News Summary for Sunday, December 19, 2021.
New leaders selected for Dare school board
Leadership of the Dare County Board of Education turned over Tuesday, Dec. 14, 2021.
Joe Tauber is now Chairman and David Twiddy is Vice Chairman.
The duo replaced Mary Ellon Ballance from Hatteras and Margaret Lawler from Southern Shores.
In remarks after the election, Tauber “one thing we have in common is the love of children. As long as 
we keep that focus on children, I think we will be better served.”
The first item under new business was considering modifications to the system’s Face Coverings policy. 
North Carolina General Assembly Session Law 2021-130 states “For the 2021-2022 school year, all public 
school units shall adopt a policy regarding the use of face coverings by employees and students. The 
governing body of the public school unit shall vote at least once a month on whether the face coverings 
policy should be modified.”
At this meeting, board member Margaret Lawler made the motion not to make any modifications to the 
policy. Board member Frank Hester seconded. The vote was 5-2 with Tauber and Carl Woody voting 
against the motion.
In a follow-up phone call, Tauber confirmed his vote and said “I think it’s time to move forward in 
making masks optional.”



The board put in place a new virtual school option for the second semester of the current school year. 
The option was proposed by Farrelly.
Under the new policy, the elementary students will be taught at the district level rather than the school 
level. Parents have until January 3, 2022, to make a decision about continuing in virtual.
For grades 6 through 12, if a student is failing two classes, that student will be assigned to face-to-face 
learning for the second semester. Farrelly said one-third to 40% of students in virtual instruction for 6th 
through 12th grades are failing one course.
The deadline for grades 6 through 12 is Jan. 20, 2022.
Farrelly said letters were ready to go out. The board voted unanimously for the changes to the virtual 
program.
The board voted to increase substitute teacher daily pay rate. For the rest of the school term, non-
certified substitutes will receive $112 instead of $80 per day and certified substitutes will receive $144 
per day instead of $103. The increase is effective immediately.
Calendar changes approved by the board include an optional workday for May 17, 2022, for the primary 
election.
Elementary school teachers are required to take 168 hours of training on the statewide Science of 
Reading initiative by June.
To help the elementary school faculty members, calendar changes were proposed and unanimously 
adopted by the board. 
The adjustments are Jan. 25, 2022, becomes an optional workday; March 7 is added as an optional 
workday and the required workday/teacher conference day is shifted to March 8; and an early dismissal 
day on March 25 is converted to a required workday.

Great day-late Hatteras Christmas Parade
On Sunday, December 12, the Hatteras Village Christmas parade processed along NC 12 with parade 
watchers standing on new sidewalk and children scurrying to collect candy tossed by parade 
participants.
The parade was delayed a day due to rainy weather on a warm Saturday, Dec. 11. On Sunday, the 
temperature was 51 degrees with wind gusts around 20 miles per hour, but the skies were dry and 
sunny. 
Acknowledging the weather, one float designer, and perhaps others, left off tinsel garland calculating 
that the wind would pull off the decoration.
The judges, set up at the town center, awarded first place to the Froggy Dog Restaurant/Muffins and 
Scones entry. The large, trimmed out gingerbread house moved along NC 12 while gingerbread cookies 
were distributed along with a card for coffee and cinnamon roll from Muffins and Scones.
Second place went to the Cape Hatteras Marching Band. This fall, Cape Hatteras Secondary’s marching 
band competed at the Pasquotank Panther Band Classic and returned to Hatteras Island with four 
trophies. The band, competing against other 1A schools, won first place in visual presentation, second 
place overall and a second in music and general effect. Additionally, the band’s color guard was awarded 
third place.
Third place went to the “Fez,” the affectionate nickname for The Fessenden Center in Buxton. The float 
featured the video game, Pac-Man.
The best golf cart award went to Ryan Oden.

Be Aware of a Rise in Unemployment Fraud
The North Carolina Attorney General and the North Carolina Division of Employment Security have both 
seen a recent increase in fraud against the state’s unemployment benefits system.



Scammers who obtain stolen identifying information online attempt to file fraudulent unemployment 
claims in other people’s names.
While the division has taken action to put fraud safeguard in place, North Carolinians should be on the 
lookout for claims using individual identities. If you or your employer receive a notice from the division 
for a claim you did not submit, contact the Consumer Protection Division at 1-877-5-NO-SCAM. 

Commercial bluefish fishery opens Jan. 1
North Carolina Marine Fisheries Proclamation FF-1-2022 opens the 2022 commercial bluefish fishery at 
12:01 a.m., January 1, 2022. It also removes the possession limit for the commercial bluefish fishery. The 
fishery will close by proclamation once the commercial quota is projected to be reached or December 
31, 2022, whichever occurs first.

Virus cases rising
COVID-19 cases in Dare County again increased this past week.
At the end of last week, 174 new active cases were counted in Dare Count.
On Friday, December 17, 160 residents have positive cases of COVID-19.
Ten Dare residents are hospitalized with the virus.
The death toll in Dare County remains at 26 residents.
On Dec. 14, 2020, North Carolina started administering the first COVID-19 vaccine to health care 
workers. Today, 73% of those eligible have received a first shot. For seniors over 65, the rate is 94%.
Dare County’s Tuesday, December 14 report says “the Outer Banks Hospital and area medical providers, 
as well as data from the NC DHHS, indicate that while influenza circulation remains low overall, 
increased numbers of influenza have been detected locally and across the state in recent weeks. 
Additionally, there have been a handful of locally reported cases of co-occurring influenza A and COVID-
19 infections.”
The Dare bulletin urges citizens to get the flu shot.
 
South Ferry Channel clear for Hatteras fishing boats
Reports from fishermen and charter boat captains say the recent dredging of the South Ferry Channel is 
holding up nicely.
Waterways commissioners are hoping that once the Dare County dredge Miss Katie is completed, it 
would be able to supplement or replace Corps hopper or sidecaster to work in inlet channels, reports 
Island Free Press.

Flood insurance goes down 20 percent
Dare County has received official notice from the Federal Emergency Management Agency that its 
Community Rating System ranking and associated flood insurance discounts will improve effective April 
1, 2022.
All property owners in unincorporated Dare County with flood insurance coverage will be awarded a 20 
percent discount on policies that are issued or renewed on or after April 1, 2022.
The rating system is a voluntary program of the National Flood Insurance Program that recognizes local 
government outreach activities and floodplain management standards that exceed the minimum 
requirements of the NFIP.
Dare County was previously rated as a Class 7 but will now move to a Class 6 due to the county’s 
extensive and ongoing efforts to promote flood hazard awareness and to implement a wide array of 
floodplain management and mitigation activities throughout the Outer Banks community.

Coastal Federation’s Oyster Roast happens Saturday February 5



The North Carolina Coastal Federation will once again host its annual Hatteras Island Oyster Roast in 
2022. The popular February fundraising event celebrates local seafood along the waterfront of Hatteras 
village.
On Saturday, February 5, from 1-4 p.m., attendees will be treated to fresh oysters, seafood chowder, 
cornbread, and other refreshments, as well as homemade desserts from the on-site bake sale.
Proceeds from this event benefit the North Carolina Coastal Federation’s oyster education and 
restoration programs.
Tickets can be purchased in advance starting January 5.
Ticket sales are separated into two different event entry times: 1 o’clock and 2:30. The $40 advanced 
ticket price includes all-you-can-eat steamed oysters, one serving of chowder, cornbread, and a 
nonalcoholic beverage.
Advanced ticket purchases are highly recommended, as this event has previously sold out in recent 
years. At the door ticket sales, which cost $50 on-site, may be limited or not available.
This event is planned to take place outdoors, rain or shine.
Again, Island Free Press has an article with appropriate online links. 

Division of Marine Fisheries opens public comment period on Southern Flounder Fishery Management
The N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries is accepting public comment on proposed management to 
implement comprehensive, long-term measures to achieve sustainable harvest in the southern flounder 
fishery.
Draft Amendment 3 to the Southern Flounder Fishery Management Plan contains a suite of options to 
address seven management strategies. These include:
A companion Decision Document precedes Amendment 3 to the Southern Flounder Fishery 
Management Plan. The Decision Document includes the Division’s initial recommendations and 
rationale. More information is available on the Information on Southern Flounder Amendment 3 
webpage.
Go to Island Free Press for the links for the online links to make comments. Comments can also offered 
at the fisheries Advisory Committees.
The division will hold a listening session at 1 o’clock on January 5.
On January 11, the Northern Regional Advisory Committee will hear comments.
Meeting times and instructions on how to attend will be announced at a later date.
The Marine Fisheries Commission is scheduled to consider public comment and advisory committee 
input and select its preferred management measures for departmental and legislative review at its 
February 2022 business meeting and consider final approval of the amendment in May 2022.

Ferry schedule changes
Ferry schedule on the Hatteras Inlet route changes for Dec. 24 and 25
To save operating costs on traditionally low traffic days, the Hatteras-Ocracoke route in the North 
Carolina Ferry System will operate an alternate schedule over the Christmas holiday.
The holiday schedule for the Hatteras-Ocracoke on December 24 and December 25 features 11 
departures from Hatteras and 11 from Ocracoke.
Call the Hatteras ferry office to confirm schedule at 996-6000 

Christmas Holiday Trash Collection Changes
All Dare County offices will be closed on Thursday, December 23, 2021; Friday, December 24, 2021; and 
Monday, December 27, 2021. County offices will reopen at 8:30 on Tuesday morning, December 28, 
2021.



The Buxton Transfer Station will be closed Thursday, December 23, Friday, December 24, and Saturday, 
December 25. It will reopen on Monday, December 27, 2021.
Dare County Public Works has announced its revised collection schedule.
There will be one residential trash collection pickup per area the week of Christmas.
Monday, December 20: Buxton, Frisco, and Hatteras will be picked up. Trash collection will resume on 
Monday, December 27.
Tuesday, December 21: Rodanthe, Waves, Salvo, and Avon will be picked up. Trash collection will 
resume Tuesday, December 28.
Commercial trash collection will take place Monday, December 20 and Thursday, December 23. Trash 
collection will resume Monday, December 27
New Year’s Holiday Trash Collection Changes 
All Dare County offices will be closed on Friday, December 31, 2021, in observance of the New Years 
holiday. County offices will reopen at 8:30 Monday, January 3, 2022.
The Buxton Transfer Station will be closed Friday, December 31, 2021, and Saturday, January 1, 2022. 
These sites will reopen on Monday, January 3, 2022.
Dare County Public Works has announced its revised residential trash collection schedule for Hatteras 
Island.
On Monday, December 27: Buxton, Frisco, and Hatteras residential trash will be picked up.
Tuesday, December 28: Trash pick-up in Rodanthe, Waves, Salvo, and Avon
Wednesday, December 29: Buxton, Frisco, and Hatteras will be picked up.
Thursday, December 30: Rodanthe, Waves, Salvo, and Avon will be picked up
Commercial trash collection will take place on Monday, December 27, 2021, and Thursday, December 
30, 2021. Regular commercial trash collection will resume Monday, January 3, 2022.

It’s Christmas time and a lot of nice things are happening on the island.
Christmas treats are made and delivered.
North Carolina Beach Buggy Association donated $5,000 to the Cape Hatteras United Methodist Men, 
the organization that operates the Buxton Food Pantry, raises homes out of flooding threat, pays 
heating bills and many, many other acts that help Hatteras Islanders.
Santa visited island villages. Fire departments hosted those visits.
This Saturday, children were able to Christmas Shop for presents for brothers and sisters and special 
family adults at the Salvo Fire Department. Children met Santa, worked on a list with a volunteer and 
when shopping with a volunteer shopper. And, even more volunteers wrapped those presents and 
created the To and From tags. The event was sponsored by Fair Haven United Methodist Church.
Villagers gathered in Hatteras and Rodanthe to light community Christmas trees. Again volunteers made 
these celebrations happen.

 
This is the last Weekly News Broadcast for 2021. 
The volunteers who work on this weekly report take one Sunday of the year off and this year it is 
December 26. We are grateful for your support this past year. 

Be safe. Stay well. Tune in again at 5 o’clock on January 2, 2022. This is Radio Hatteras.



                     Public Service Announcements:

Insert December 6 and 7 at 8, 11:30 and 1 and December 8 at 8 and 11:30
 
Free wellness screenings offered in Avon December 8
 
Free community wellness screenings will be offered by the Community Care Clinic of Dare on December 
8 from 11 in the morning to 2 in the afternoon at St. John United Methodist Church, 40336 McMullen 
Road, Avon.
Screenings offered are cholesterol and blood sugar and blood pressure checks.

Run on Friday, Nov. 27 at 8:30 and 11:30 a.m.
 
The Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station is hosting its annual Thanksgiving festivities, and the historic 
Rodanthe site has several events for visitors of all ages.
On Friday, November 27, at 1 o’clock, visitors can enjoy a meet and greet with Santa Claus himself, who 
will be making a special early holiday appearance at the Life-Saving Station the day after Thanksgiving. 
The first 100 children will receive a free commemorative T-shirt, and the admission price is a donation to 
the local Elvin Hooper Scholarship Fund.
For more information on these upcoming events, as well as more information on the Chicamacomico 
Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum, visit chicamacomico.org

 
Nov. 24, 2021, insert at 11:30 and at 2:30; pull the other one at 8:30 
 
On Wednesday, November 24, at 5 o’clock, the community is invited to a pre-Thanksgiving barbecue 
feast, sponsored by Chicamacomico Life-saving Station in Rodanthe.
For $12 a plate, hungry visitors can feast on barbecued pork and all the fixings. All proceeds from the Pig 
Pickin’ benefit the non-profit Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum. The event 
takes place just across the street from the Life-Saving Station site at the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo 
Community Building. 

 
Run on Monday, Nov. 22 at 11:30 and 2:30 and 5:30; on Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 11:30
 
The Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station is hosting its annual Thanksgiving festivities, and the historic 
Rodanthe site has several events for visitors of all ages.

https://chicamacomico.org/


On Tuesday, November 23, at 2 o’clock, visitors can go back in time and watch the Beach Apparatus 
Drill. Performed by local volunteers in period-accurate uniforms, the 2 o’clock drill is a live display that 
honors the heroes who practiced this drill every Thursday when the original stations were still in 
commission. The event is free with the price of admission.

On Wednesday, November 24, at Noon, the community is invited to dig into a pre-Thanksgiving 
barbecue feast.
For $12 a plate, hungry visitors can feast on BBQ pork and all the fixings. All proceeds from the Pig 
Pickin’ benefit the non-profit Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum. The event 
takes place just across the street from the Life-Saving Station site at the villages’ Community Building.

On Friday, November 27, at 1 o’clock, visitors can enjoy a meet and greet with Santa Claus himself, who 
will be making a special early holiday appearance at the Life-Saving Station the day after Thanksgiving. 
The first 100 children will receive a free commemorative T-shirt, and the admission price is a donation to 
the local Elvin Hooper Scholarship Fund.
For more information on these upcoming events, as well as more information on the Chicamacomico 
Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum, visit chicamacomico.org.

 

Run on Tuesday at 5:30 and Wednesday Nov. 24 at 8:30 and 11:30
 
The Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station is hosting its annual Thanksgiving festivities, and the historic 
Rodanthe site has several events for visitors of all ages.

On Wednesday, November 24, at Noon, the community is invited to dig into a pre-Thanksgiving 
barbecue feast.
For $12 a plate, hungry visitors can feast on BBQ pork and all the fixings. All proceeds from the Pig 
Pickin’ benefit the non-profit Chicamacomico Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum. The event 
takes place just across the street from the Life-Saving Station site at the villages’ Community Building.
On Friday, November 27, at 1 o’clock, visitors can enjoy a meet and greet with Santa Claus himself, who 
will be making a special early holiday appearance at the Life-Saving Station the day after Thanksgiving. 
The first 100 children will receive a free commemorative T-shirt, and the admission price is a donation to 
the local Elvin Hooper Scholarship Fund.
For more information on these upcoming events, as well as more information on the Chicamacomico 
Life-Saving Station Historic Site & Museum, visit chicamacomico.org.

 

Insert at 8 a.m., Nov. 22, 23, 24 and 11:30 Nov. 22 and 23, 2016
 
Thanksgiving pie sale 
 
Annual Hatteras Island’s Toys for Tots Pie Sale set for November 24 at 9 in the morning at Frisco Rod and 
Gun, 53610 NC 12, Frisco. Select a homemade pie for Thanksgiving dinner. Proceeds will purchase 
Christmas toys for local children. 
 

https://chicamacomico.org/
https://chicamacomico.org/


Substitute for Hatteras Island Air underwriter announcements from Nov. 16 through Nov. 24, 2021
 
It’s a Thanksgiving tradition. At 8 o’clock Thanksgiving morning, run the Surfin’ Turkey 5K race or the 
Puppy Drum Fun Run in Hatteras village.  Race sponsor is Hatteras Island Youth Education Fund, which is 
dedicated to helping island children.  Register to run or volunteer online at hatteras youth dot com or 
on-site at the Hatteras Village Civic Center on Thanksgiving morning. 
 
 
Have you heard about the Surfin’ Turkey on Thanksgiving morning? Come run the Surfin’ Turkey 5K or 
the Puppy Drum Fun Run in Hatteras village. The 5K starts at 8 in the morning followed by the Fun Run 
at 9.
Run sponsor is Hatteras Island Youth Education Fund, which is dedicated to supporting educational 
opportunities for island children.  Register to run or volunteer online at hatteras youth dot com or on-
site at the Hatteras Village Civic Center before the run.
 
 
Hi. I’m Warren Gaskins of Hatteras Island Air.  You can call me Tater.  I’d like to invite you to the Surfing 
Turkey 5K and Puppy Drum Fun Run in Hatteras Village on Thanksgiving morning.  The 5K starts at 8 
o’clock and the fun run at 9. Event proceeds benefit the Hatteras Island Youth Education Fund, which is 
dedicated to helping island children. Sign up to run or volunteer online at hatteras youth dot com or on 
site at the Hatteras Village Civic Center on Thanksgiving morning.
 
 
 Insert 11:30 and 5:30 Nov. 16 through 19.
 
It’s Gospel Music Night at Cape Hatteras Baptist Church, Friday, November 19. Ken Mann and the 
Captain’s Crew are bringing lively singing to Frisco. Showtime is 7 o’clock. Cape Hatteras Baptist Church 
is at the corner of Buccaneer Drive and NC 12 in Frisco. The invitation is out: Come. Give Thanks with us.
 

Broadcast live at 12:34 p.m., Nov. 9, 2021

This is Radio Hatteras.
 
NCDOT will open NC12 from the Oregon Inlet Bridge to Rodanthe at 1 o’clock this afternoon.
Drive safely as standing water and sand are still on NC 12, reports NCDOT.
Slow down near work crews.
This portion of NC 12 has been closed since Sunday morning.
Thank you to the crews for all your work to reopen this road.
 
This is Radio Hatteras.



Broadcast live at 10:53 a.m., Nov. 9, 2021 
 
This is Radio Hatteras with a road update.
 
At this time, NC 12 is not open.
No time has been set for NC 12 to be re-opened.
 
NCDOT is waiting for this morning’s high tide which is expected shortly.
Transportation crews are doing their best to get the road open so it can be safely used.
When it does open, standing ocean water will be on the road.
 
Drive carefully. Be safe. This is Radio Hatteras.
 

Broadcast live at 5:38 p.m., Monday, Nov. 8, 2021
 
Good evening. This is Radio Hatteras with Monday evening announcements. 
 
Cape Hatteras Elementary and Cape Hatteras Secondary schools are closed for staff and students 
Tuesday, November 9, 2021. Students are encouraged to complete remote assignments.
 
Residential trash will be picked up in Buxton, Frisco and Hatteras on Tuesday, November 9 and 
Thursday, November 11.
Residential trash will be picked up in Avon, Salvo, Waves and Rodanthe on Wednesday, November 10 
and Friday, November 12
Commercial trash collection will take place islandwide on Tuesday, November 9, 2021, and Friday, 
November 12, 2021. 
 
Monday morning’s high tide was worse than Sunday morning’s. The no-name storm slammed through 
two large breaches – that means no dune left – at Mirlo Beach and the S-turns. In other places in Pea 
Island, stormwater over-topped dunes.
NC 12 remains closed from Rodanthe to the Oregon Inlet Bridge.
Monday morning NC 12 was inundated with ocean water at Avon and Buxton Motels. Soundside 
flooding in Hatteras village dramatically subsided Monday afternoon.
North Carolina ferries resumed limited operations Monday on several routes where service was 
suspended. The ferries between Hatteras and Ocracoke, as well as the Ocracoke-Cedar Island and 
Ocracoke-Swan Quarter have started running.
Call the Hatteras Ferry dock at 996-6000 for a current schedule.
 
Be safe out there. This is Radio Hatteras.



Broadcast live at 7:04 a.m., Monday, Nov. 8, 2021.
 
Good morning. This is Radio Hatteras with early Monday morning announcements.
 
Due to inclement weather, Cape Hatteras Elementary and Cape Hatteras Secondary schools are closed 
for staff and students today, November 8, 2021. Students are encouraged to complete remote 
assignments.
 
On Saturday, Dare County announced no trash collection today, Monday, Nov. 8.
The announced schedule would have residential trash picked up in Buxton, Frisco and Hatteras on 
Tuesday. However, that schedule may change depending on road conditions.
 
Today’s forecast is for mostly cloudy skies, but gradually becoming sunny. High temperature is expected 
to be 63 degrees. The wind will blow from the north sustained at 26 miles per hour with gusts up to 39. 
The wind is expected to keep blowing from the north through early afternoon Tuesday.
 
As of this morning, the National Weather Service has a high surf advisory posted until really early 
Tuesday morning and the Coastal Flood Warning remains in place until early afternoon Tuesday.
 
Please be safe out there. This is Radio Hatteras.

11/7/2021  5:00 pm
Storm hits Hatteras Island

A strong low pressure system slammed Hatteras Island Sunday morning, November 7, 2021.
Early Saturday evening, weather conditions started deteriorating. Pamlico Sound water was pushed 
south, emptying the Rodanthe shoreline.
Wind speed picked up to 47 miles per hour, which has been a fairly consistent wind speed and at the top 
range of the National Weather Service prediction.
Late Saturday night, NCDOT published a statement that NC 12 was open and passable and that the just-
passed high tide did not bring any major issues.
All that changed. Quickly.
At 7 o’clock Sunday morning only a few spots on NC 12 through Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge held 
standing water. Some water pooled at the top of Hatteras village and the pavement was wet at the 
Buxton Motels.
By 9 o’clock, NCDOT had closed NC 12 between Rodanthe and the Oregon Inlet Bridge due to overwash.
Ocean water gushed down Corbina Drive East directly onto NC 12. A dune breach opened in north 
Rodanthe.
NCDOT workers in front-end loaders tried to erect barricades with the wind blowing and ocean water 
coursing along the roadway. Some last-minutes motorists still tried to get around the equipment.
In Avon, ocean water was on northern Ocean View Drive at Tern, but at noon the ocean water had not 
reached NC 12.
In Buxton, ocean water poured across NC 12 from the Motels. Hardest hit may be the oceanside houses 
off Old Lighthouse Road in Buxton. Photos and videos posted online show constantly pounding waves. 
By 11 a.m., NC 12 roadway in Buxton was clear beyond intersection with Old Lighthouse Road.



In Frisco and Hatteras villages, sound tide came up. In Frisco, the depth in one place was one and a half 
feet.
In Hatteras village, sound tide came up in the village and also completed covered Eagle Pass Road.
NC DOT continues to work on NC 12. Sand seems to cover a portion of NC 12 just north of Rodanthe. 
Transportation workers are trying to reopen the road by Sunday afternoon’s low tide.
 
 

Broadcast live at 4:27 p.m., Nov. 7, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with an afternoon NC 12 update
 
NC 12 between Rodanthe and the Oregon Inlet bridge is closed.
Travel conditions remain unsafe.
A media release issued mid-afternoon says N.C. Department of Transportation crews will continue their 
efforts to clear N.C. 12 of sand, when conditions allow. N.C. 12 could remain closed through Tuesday as 
crews must clear the highway and rebuild the washed out dunes that protect it.
People should avoid travel on N.C. 12, as it is extremely dangerous to travel through flooded roads. Also, 
never try to go around or remove barricades, reports NCDOT. Removing barricades is against the law 
and they are there to protect you.
Several coastal ferry operations were suspended Sunday, including ferries to and from Ocracoke, due to 
impacts from a coastal storm.
The ferries that run between Ocracoke, Cedar Island and Swan Quarter have been suspended for the 
day due to high winds along the coast. Ferries between Ocracoke and Hatteras have been suspended 
until further notice.
 
Please, stay safe. This is Radio Hatteras.

Broadcast live at 9:15, Nov. 7, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras. 
 
NC 12 between Rodanthe and the Oregon Inlet Bridge is now closed.
NCDOT closed the road about 9 o’clock this morning due to ocean overwash.
Shortly after 9, two NCDOT front end loaders were trying to erect the barricade at north Rodanthe with 
winds blowing and oceanwater pouring over the road. Motorists still insisted on trying to get through.
At 9:08, a law enforcement officer arrived with blue lights flashing.
NCDOT is working to reopen the highway.
 
Please be safe. This is Radio Hatteras.
 



Broadcast live at 8:04, Nov. 7, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with an overwash report:
 
Shortly before 8 o’clock, ocean water was flowing across NC 12 at the Buxton Motels.
In Avon, ocean overwash is threatening Ocean View Road at Tern Street. Several oceanfront driveways 
are full with ocean water.
In Frisco, Pamlico Sound water is now flooding yards.   Stay safe. This is Radio Hatteras.

Broadcast live at 7:40 a.m., November 7, 2021.
 
Good Sunday Morning. This is Radio Hatteras with an early morning road and storm report.
 
At 7 o’clock this morning, NC 12 remains open for travel.
Sand and small amounts of water are on the highway through Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge, 
reports the Dare County Sheriff.
NCDOT crews are standing by.
Some standing ocean water is on NC 12 at the top end of Hatteras and minor overwash is at the Buxton 
motels.
NC 12 remains passable at 7 o’clock.
Just before 7 o’clock the National Weather Service posted this information for the Outer Banks. Large 
swell, strong northeast winds, and high lunar tides will bring ocean overwash this morning. Flooding of 
beachfront roads and properties will occur. Impacts will be most significant for the most vulnerable 
stretches from Cape Hatteras to Oregon Inlet, with NC 12 likely inundated in several locations. Plan 
accordingly and expect delays, says the National Weather Service.
The National Weather Service has posted the following for Hatteras Island: A Coastal Flood warning is in 
place until Tuesday afternoon. A High Surf Advisory lasts through Monday morning. And a High Wind 
Warning is in place until tonight.
At 7, rain was coming down in Frisco.
At 6:30 this morning, northeast winds blew at 44 miles per hour in Rodanthe.
 
Stay safe out there. This is Radio Hatteras

Broadcast live at 11:35 p.m. EDT, Nov. 6, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with a road and storm update.
 
At 10:30 tonight, NCDOT posted the following information on Facebook about NC 12 on Hatteras Island:



NC 12 is open and passable this evening. But be careful as NC 12 has some blown sand and ocean 
overwash. High tide tonight did not bring any major issues. After clearing some sand and fortifying the 
Mirlo Dune, NCDOT crews will be back out in the morning.
Earlier in the evening around 8:15, the Dare County Sheriff reported that overwash covered both sides 
of NC 12 coming into Hatteras village. It was passable at that time.
Ocean overwash also covered NC 12 around the Cape Hatteras Motel in Buxton. At 8:15, ocean water 
was flowing at a high rate of speed. A Radio Hatteras volunteer observed flooding along Old Lighthouse 
Road around 4 o’clock Saturday.
At 9 o’clock, Elaine Hooper reported NCDOT pushing back the dunes north of Rodanthe and that Corbina 
Drive East was flooded.
In Rodanthe, wind was blowing from the northeast at 45 miles per hour. 
Be safe out there. This is Radio Hatteras.

Broadcast live at 6:50 p.m., Nov. 6, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with a weather update
 
Weather conditions are now deteriorating.
Pamlico Sound water is being pushed south by the winds. In Rodanthe, the shoreline is empty.
Wind speed in Rodanthe is 45 miles per hour with gusts at 47. This morning the wind speed was 23 miles 
per hour. As predicted, the wind has been from the northeast, with little variation.
During the day, NCDOT workers have cleared sand from NC 12 at S-turns after a dune collapsed. 
At 6 o’clock, soundside flooding was not reported Frisco.
NCDOT and the Dare Sheriff have made preparations for the storm. Barricades are in place beside NC 12 
in north Rodanthe. Dare County Emergency Management has pre-positioned a message board at the 
Chicamacomico Banks Volunteer Fire Station in Rodanthe. NCDOT has front end loaders and excavators 
at various hotspots in Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge.
A Coastal Flood warning is in effect
Dare County and the National Weather Service warn that portions of N.C. 12 could become impassable 
at times—especially along vulnerable sections from Buxton to Oregon Inlet and at periods of high tide. 
The next high tide is around 9 o’clock.
 
Be safe out there. This is Radio Hatteras.

Broadcast at 10:55 a.m., Nov. 6, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with a Saturday morning weather update.
 
For Hatteras Island, the National Weather Service has in place a high surf advisory and coastal flood and 
high wind warnings for this weekend and early next week.
A high surf advisory is in effect now until Tuesday morning. Waves, five to eight feet, are expected to 
break in the surf zone.



A coastal flood warning is now in effect through Tuesday afternoon. National Weather Service warns of 
moderate to major ocean overwash north of Cape Hatteras and minor to moderate ocean overwash 
south of Cape Hatteras.
Soundside flooding of two to four feet may start today south of Cape Hatteras.
High northeast winds are expected this afternoon through Sunday night. Winds from the northeast are 
predicted to blow 35 to 45 miles per hour with gusts up to 60. Storm force winds on coastal waters and 
Pamlico Sound are anticipated.
Rainfall between two to four inches on Hatteras Island is called for.
Both the National Weather Service and Dare County warn that Highway 12 may be impassable at times, 
especially near high tide. Water levels will likely peak Sunday into Monday morning.
Morning and nighttime high tides Saturday and Sunday at Cape Hatteras are around 9 o’clock. 
Remember, change your clocks tonight.  This is Radio Hatteras.
For inserting, several times Friday evening, Nov. 5, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with a Friday evening weather alert.
 
On Friday, Nov. 5, the National Weather Service issued an advisory and a watch and a warning for this 
weekend and early next week for Hatteras Island and northern Dare beaches.
A high surf advisory is in effect from Saturday morning to Tuesday morning. 
A coastal flood watch is in effect from Saturday afternoon through late Monday night.
A high wind warning is from Saturday afternoon to late Sunday night. Northeast winds are expected to 
blow 35 to 45 miles per hour with gusts up to 60.
The weather service warns that large breaking waves of 8 to 11 feet are expected in the surf zone.
For the Coastal Flood watch, the service is watching for two to four feet above ground level on both 
oceanside and soundside.
Significant ocean overwash is expected north of Cape Hatteras, especially in vulnerable sections 
between Oregon Inlet and Buxton. Highway 12 may be impassable at times, especially near high tide. 
Water levels will likely peak Sunday into Monday morning, says the National Weather Service.
 
Be safe out there. This is Radio Hatteras.

Insert Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 11:30, Thursday, Nov. 4 at 8:30, 11:30, 5:30 and Friday, Nov. 5 at 11:30, 
3:30
 
Drive-through pet pantry in Avon November 5
Operation Feed Our Pets is a collaboration among Coastal Humane Society, Feline Hope, and Friends of 
Felines-Hatteras Island with the commitment to ensure that all OBX pet owners can feed their pets 
during COVID-19.
Operation Feed Our Pets provides pet food and cat litter to all Dare County food pantries
The organization also hosts Drive-through Pet Pantries.
On Friday, November 5, a drive-through Pet pantry will be held at the Avon Shopping Center from 4 to 6 
in the evening.



Insert Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 11:30, Thursday, Nov. 4 at 8:30, 11:30, 5:30 and Friday, Nov. 5 at 11:30, 
3:30
 
Drive-through pet pantry in Avon November 5
Operation Feed Our Pets is a collaboration among Coastal Humane Society, Feline Hope, and Friends of 
Felines-Hatteras Island with the commitment to ensure that all OBX pet owners can feed their pets 
during COVID-19.
Operation Feed Our Pets provides pet food and cat litter to all Dare County food pantries
The organization also hosts Drive-through Pet Pantries.
On Friday, November 5, a drive-through Pet pantry will be held at the Avon Shopping Center from 4 to 6 
in the evening.

Insert at 7:30 and again at 10 p.m. tonight, Oct. 28, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with Thursday evening weather alert.
The National Weather Service is reporting that tonight severe thunderstorms are possible, with the 
capability of producing damaging wind gusts, a few tornadoes and locally heavy rain. 
A High Surf Advisory north of Cape Hatteras is in place from 2 o’clock tonight to 8 o’clock Friday night. 
Rough surf and minor beach erosion is expected, with localized ocean overwash possible on portions of 
Highway 12 around high tide. 
Southeast wind with gusts 35 to 40 miles per hour are predicted along the coast tonight and Friday 
morning. 
Gale warnings are in effect for coastal waters.
Be safe out there. This is Radio Hatteras.

Insert 8:30, 11:30 a.m. 2:30 and 5:30 on Oct. 21 and 22, and 8:30 and 11:30 on Oct. 23
 
Fall Fest set for Oct. 23 at Frisco Woods Campground
A Fall Festival is set for Frisco Woods Campground Saturday, Oct. 23.
The campground and Tavern on 12 are sponsoring the event, which is the first fundraising event for the 
Frisco-Buxton pathway project.
Food and music are featured from Noon to 7. Additionally, a silent auction will take place and a bounce 
house for children is offered.
Trick or treat will happen from 4 to 5 o’clock. 
The event is open to the community and campers.
The dollars raised will go toward required matching funds for the pathway.
 

 



Insert at 11:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., Oct. 26, 27, 29, 29
 
Spooky Surf Session
At the Lighthouse Jetty
Saturday, Oct. 30, 2021, 11 in the morning to 1
Cape Hatteras Secondary’s Surf Club is sponsoring a Halloween Surf session including a costume contest. 
“Wear your costume to the beach and even while you are surfing.” Games and prizes. Bring the whole 
family.

 
Insert at 11:30 and 3:30 Oct. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
 
On Halloween evening, Trunk or Treat events are happening in four Hatteras Island villages:
Trunk or treat in Hatteras at the United Methodist Church starting at 5 (not 6)
Trunk or treat in Frisco at Heritage of Faith Family Church from 5 to 7
Trunk or treat at the Beach Klub in Avon from 5 to 7
Trunk or Treat in Rodanthe at Fair Haven United Methodist Church starting at 6:30 
Have fun this Halloween and stay safe.

Broadcast live at 2:25 p.m., Oct. 11, 2021
 
This is Radio Hatteras with a NC 12 update.
 
At Monday morning’s high tide, ocean overwash moved under the Cape Hatteras Motel and onto NC 12 
at the north end of Buxton.
Outside Hatteras village, water is ponded on NC 12.
Minor ocean overwash occurred at the Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center.
In other places in the Pea Island refuge, standing water is on NC 12.
NCDOT reports NC 12 is open and passable. 
Slow down when driving through standing water of any depth, cautions the transportation agency.
 

PSA HI CERT
Insert 11:30 and 5:30 on Friday, Oct. 8 and at 11:30, Saturday, Oct. 9
 
Hatteras Island Community Emergency Response Team has scheduled a training for Saturday, October 9 
from 3 to 6 in the afternoon. During the work day, the team’s trailers will be organized. After the 
training, a grill out meal will be provided. If you want to bring a side dish, email Amberly at simply 
amberly at Hotmail dot com.


